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American Foreat Week
-.' APRIL Z7-MAY 9, 1t28

Ry the President «f the United
of America

• PROCLAMATION

Week, 1 desire to bring to the at-
tention ot all our people the danger
that comes from .the neglect of our

For several years the Nation has
observed Forest Protection Week.
It Is fitting that this, observance be
enlarged; 'We have to freely spent
fit* rich **"* magnificent * gift that
nature bestowed on us; we hare
permitted fires to toy. waste and de-
vour them; we have all too often
destroyed the young growth and the
seed from which new forests might
spring. And though'.we already feel
the first grip of timber shortage,
wo have barely, begnn to save and
restore.

We have, passed, the pioneer
stage and are no longer excusable
for 'continuing' this unwise dissipa-
tion of a great resource. To the
nation it means the lack of an ele-

. mental necessity- and the waste of
keeping idle or only partly, produc-
tive nearly one-fourth of the soil.
To our forest-using Industries it
means unstable 'investments, the
depletion of forest capital, the dis-
banding of established enterprises,
.and the decline of one of our most
Important Industrial groups.

Our forests ought to be put to
work land kept to work. I do not
minimize the obstacles that have
to be met nor the difficulty ot
changing old ideas and practices.
We must all put our hands to this
common task. It is not enough that

, the Federal, State, and local gov-
ernments take, the lead. There
must be a change In our national
attitude. Our industries, our land-
owners, our farmers, all out- citi-
zens must learn to treat our forests
as crops, to be used but also to be
renewed. We/ must jefnt to tend
oar woodlands as csflfully as we

Let us apply to this creative task
the boundless energy and skill "ate
have so long, spent in harvesting
the free gifts of nature. The for-
ests of the future must be started
today. Our children are dependent
on our course. We are bound by a
solemn obligation from which no eva-
sion and no subterfuge will relieve
us. Unless we fulfill our aacred
responsibility to r unborn genera-
tions, unless we use with gratitude
anu with restraint the generoUB and
kindly gifts of Divine Providence,
we shall prove ourselves unworthy
guardians of a heritage we hold in
trust

Now, therefore, I, Calvin Coplidge,
President of the United States, do
recommend to the Governors of the
various States to designate and set
apart the week ot April 27-May 3;
inclusive, 1925, as American Forest
Week, and, wherever practicable
and not In conflict with State law
or accepted customs, to celebrate
Arbor Day •within that .week. And
I urge public officials, public, and
business associations, Industrial
leaders, forest .owners', editors, edu-
cators, and all patriotic citizens to
unite In the common task of forest
conservation and renewal.

In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be

• affixed.
. bone at the City of .Washington

«; this Twenty-first day - of
February, in the year of

*. «, • *. our Lord' on thousand nine
,.- • hundred and twenty-five,

'' and of. the .Independence of
Iftbe Unite* States of Amer-

' '•' . ' lea' the one hundred and
r j ' ^orty-nihth.'
•((Seal) >

• CALVIN COOLIDGB
By .the- President:

Charles E. Hughes '
Secretary'of-„ State,

c (No. 1732)

LOCAL COUNCIL 8END8 DELE-
GATES

Mrs. Irving V. Campbell and Miss
Mary Shields, president and secre-
tary respectively of the local, branch
of 4he- Connecticut Council of Cath-
olic Women were, delegates to a
meeting; of I the state, council V-in
Hartford:/ hut:. Saturday/ There,
were about: 36 .delegates >• present
rnpn»Benting/mare<- than-* half-' of the
state councils of which, there are
40. Luncheon was served at 12:30
at the Diocesan Bureau. This was
followed by a business meeting At

.this meeting plans ware discussed
for t Improving and sddlng^to the

\ equipment jpfi' Lakerille.: Manor, a

"Springtimew to
v Be Presented

in Watertown
To Re Given Ry Girls Club on April

14th and 1S/0* In Community
Theatre

"Springtime." a delightful three-
act musical comedy win be presents,
ed by the Watertown Girls' Club at
the Community Theatre on April
14 and .15. Rehearsals are In pro-
gress under the direction of* Hazel
Anderson of the John B. Rogers
Producing company. This company
will furnish elaborate'costumes and
scenery, and this production prom-
ises to. be one of the* most spec-
tacular ever, presented, here.

The theme of the play deals with
the blighted romance of a scion of
1868 aristocracy and the daughter
of the founder of Brewster's Pills
which is later realised in the un-
ion of their grandchildren in 1924.

A cast of twenty-one principals
will carry the leading role's with a
chorus of singers and dancers to-
talling about one hundred.'"

The Cast of Characters
(In order of their appearance)
Elnlra Eastman, a social butter-

fly—Elisabeth Kellty
Desiree, society girl—Catherine

Slason
Joyce, society girl—Dorothy John-

son . ' •
Sue, society girl—Nancy Slason
Mrs., Elklns, of another genera-

tion—Mar jorle Black
James Brewster, founder of Brew-

Bier's Pills—George Wlldman
Thankful Standlsh, his s ister-

Barbara Ashenden
Prlscilla Brewster, his'daughter-

Alice Sullivan
Primrose . Standlsh, Thankful's

daughter—Madelyn Flynn
Tom Hlggins, of Boston—Harold

Lfcttin
Jack Walnwrlght, a young invent-

or—George Sullivan .
Bobby Brewster, a' lion with the

ladles—Walter Fox
Abigail Tompklns, a susceptible

'maiden<—Esther Ericksoif
~? MiBter Jack—Harry tHtWn *

Little Priscilla—Mabelle Hlckcox
Vera—Louise Campbell
Daisy—Josephine Dillon
Zenobla, Bobby's wife—Elsie Soot

. Parsons, Bobby's man—Peter Bev-
erldge
, Phil—Irving Donston-.

George—Clinton Renslow
.Personnel of the Chorus

ACT I
Society Group—Shirley Quick,

Sally Judson, Agnes Cosgrove, Ago-
nes Panalactls, Virginia Beardsley,
Josephine Wildman, Clinton Rens-
low, Irving Donston, Delwln' Carter,
Victor Yokabltls, John Anderson,
John Relyes.

Servants — Madelyn Bronette,"
Joanette Lindsay, Helen Strubell,
Alice Wiggleawortb, Helen Lewis,
Eleanor Richards.

Bridesmaids—Marlon Hassel, Bea-
trice Wiridebank, Eleanor Beach,.
Beatrice White, Flora Sullivftn,
Jranette Hartr

Maids of Honor—Emily Batch,
Doris Weldmler, Alma Atkinson,
Leona sKellty

Best Men—Emile. Busseney, Hugh
McCusker.

Wedding Guests—Lucy Skilton,
Leota Wlgglesworth, NeUle Vailes,
Emma Stemm, Ina Atwood, Louise
Demerest Harold Bassford, Joseph
Purdy, Clarence Wightman,. Fred
Camp, J. Martin

Flower Girls—Ethel - McCrone.
Evelyn Copeland

Pillow ° Bearers—Elmer Atwood,
Edmund Rahn

ACT n
Playmates—Jean . Whay, Anna

Buckingham, Ethel Edwards, Gladys
Stevens, Marily Renslow, Winifred
Schwentirly, Nancy Wild, Shirley
Davis, Thelma Stemm, Betty'Vaille,
Josephine Waselesky, Nelson Ford-
Morse Boben, Elmer Atwood. Ed-
mund Rahn, FJoyd HugheB. .'

May Day Guests—Margaret Par-
rell, IQUheiine Hannon, Katherlne
Gilgrest, Artella Atkinson, John
Anderson, Harold Bessette, Ernest
.Wheeler*, Harry Andrews

Spirits of Memory—Madelyn.Bro-
nette, Helen Strubell, Helen Lewis,
Esther Lorenson, Alberta Wiggles-
worth, Jeanette Lindsay; Alice. Wlg-
glesworthp Eleanor Richards,] Ines
La Vlgne, Abble Seaver.
•"" , ,v\ •' ACT m/;"" •

Futurist Grouip—Beatrice,. White,
Marion. Hawaell. Jeanette; Hart, Ab-
ble' Seaver, Flora Schlliiare,; Eleanor
Beach, Alberta .Wlgglesworth, Bea-
trice .Wlndebank . , ' ' ..' ' "
> Ramb\>w ChprttB anidj Jury—Eve-"
lyn Besancoii, ;Alma.;, SctilUare,
Maude Clifford, LaellalFinklepaugh,'

TOWN TOPICS
Barry Smith has yinrttsrH a new

Buickboaeh. . A

Mia. M. B. Gordon of the Middle-
bury road- la visiting relatives to
Greenville, Pa.

George Booth,- who has, been ID
at his atone on Coulter street, Is im-
proving.' • •

Miss-'Mary Hannlng, student? at
the New Britain Normal School, Is
spending her spring vacation at her
home on Highland avenue.

Edward Hlckcox, Carlton Seymour
and Miss Evelyn Quick, all students
at Middlebury College, are spending
the Easter vacation in town. ,.

Mrs. John Holleran and daughters,'
Miss Veronica and Miss Mary. Hol-
leran, will leave on Friday for a tew
days' trip to Washington, D. &, '

Fire Warden Hancy Lewis was
elected vice president, of .the Lttch-
fleld County Fire Wardens" Associ-
ation at the'annual meeting held In
Torrington on Saturday. ., .
, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Russell of

Oakvllle announce the birth, of 'a*
daughter, Eloise, on Sunday the 6th,
at the Waterbury Hospital. Before
her marriage Mrs. Russell was Miss
Grace Alford. •

The first after Easter card party
will be held in All-Saints' Pariah hall
on Tuesday evening, the 14th. There-
after the parties will be given week-
ly. ' • • ; . • • : • : ',.•

The Watertown Realty company
has started on the construction of
a new home on the Woodbury road
for Theodore Lllley. When complete*
the home will -be one of the most
attractive houses ln^Watertown and
will cost In the neighborhood of fifty
thousand dollars.

The Industrial Girls' Club held
their, regular meeting Wednesday
evening. Supper was served promptly
at 6 o'clock by the committee in
charge, Anna Slason, Julia Habelka.
Viola Neal and Hazel Demurest Al-
though no quilt was tacked at this
meeting the dub expects to continue
its quilting bees after Easter. The
one which was made last week was
won by Howard Slason.

Lloyd B. Seaver has purchased a
Buick touring car. .

Hurley. Bogardus of New Haven
passed the week-end in town.

Frank English of Waterbury 'vis-
ited at the home of his brother, Ted
English, over the week-end.

Walter Wilson of Scott avenue has
recovered from his recent illness and
is able to be about" again.

The Taft School reopened on Wed-
nesday after a two weeks''vacation.

Miss Gertrude Welton has returned
after visiting in Hartford. ' ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hemlnway
and family, of Brooklyn, N. Y., spent
the week-end in town visiting rela-
tives.

Wilfred Farrell, a student at Clark
University, Worcester, Mass., is
spending the Easter holiday at'his
home on Cherry^ avenue. ft -

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Dayton
announce the birth of a son, Truman
Shelton, on Saturday, the 4th, at the
Waterbury HospltaL

The tent caterpillar contest which
has been going on in local schools
will close this week. Good work has
been done by the pupils but the
actual number of nests collected is
not yet known.:

Miss Carrie Woodruff's clasB of
the church school are busily re-,
hearsing a play, "The Fascination
of Fanny Brown," to be given in the
near future.

The Boy Scouts of Troop No. 1,
Oakvllle, met Thursday evening in
the Assembly Hall of South School.
Parts were assigned to the Scouts
who are to take part in the three-act
comedy, "The Hut" which will be
given some time after Easter.

Gas stations are. becoming so nu-
merous that almost every man who
owns a car feels tempted to ask' the
Standard Oil Company to kindly in-
stall one of their brightly-painted
contrivances right In his own door
yard so that he can turn the crank
and fill his tank as occasion may re-
quire. We've applied for no patent
'on this scheme, but don't all besiege
John D. at the same time.

SENIORS GIVE 8PLENDID PER- j OAKVILLE MOVIE8 THREE DAYS
" FORMANCE i A WEEK

The play, "Clarence," presented by
the senior class of Watertown High
School last Friday eVenldg was
greeted by a large and enthusiastic
audience. The performance was very
pleasingly presented and much merit
is due to those who took part and
also to.the coaches who helped the
class to give such an excellent pro-
duction. The cast was as follows:
Mrs. Martyn, Mr. Wheeler's

private secretary— Harriet Dams
Mr. Wheeler— . John Anderson
Mrs. Wheeler—; ' Louise Moore
Bobby Wheeler, the s o n -

Clinton Ranslow
Cora Wheeler, the daughter—

Lavins Maxwell
Violet Plnney, the governess-

Enid Doolittle
Clarence, the h e r o -

Hugh McCusker
Delia, the maid— Elisabeth Eustace
Wlnwiddie. the butler-

Charles Stoddard
Herbert Stein— Joseph Collins

Maude Mitchell,^ Helen^Hutfilston,
Betty Hasklng.-—**•'— -•--'"*•--'
Mabelle Mv0
Madelyn Flynif

Mardl Gras—Oilve

8URPRISE FOR MI88 MILLER

Miss Josephine Miller was again
guest of honor at a surprise
miscellaneous shower given at
the home of Mrs: Howard Pot-
ter on Bowers street, last Sat-
urday evening. "Miss Miller was
the recipient of a large basket-
ful of gifts ot linen, silver, pyrex.
etc. The evening . was .passed
pleasantly with games and music
after which a delightful luncheon
was' served by the hostess. The
room was prettily decorated in
yellow. The table, very attractive
with yellowi flowers and favors was
graced by a bride's cake bearing a
miniature bride and groom. Among
the guests were: Mrs. George Ed-
wards, Mrs. William Dillon, Mrs.
John Shannon, Mrs. Edward But-
terfleld, Mrir. Arthur. Hayiward. Mrs.
Ered Mirta, Mrs. Herbert Moore,
Mrs. Jeffrey Lewis, Misses Lillian
Burns. Batelle -Austin, Rose Ed-
wards*. Jean Branson. May St.
George, Henrietta S t George, Emily
Ruff/- Ingeborg Anderson and Jose-
ptiide Miller;

Patterson, Ariene4HuU, Frona Bron-
son, MabeUeCBronsoS; Ruth Toffey

" * '• \tSchllltare:

The Oakvllle Civic Association
met Friday evening in the Oakvllle
company fire house with William G.
McGowan, president, presiding. At
this meeting it was voted to give
Mr. Murphy a three years' contract
to run moving pictures in the Com-
munity House. Mr. Murphy, in turn,
will give the Association $1,500 a
year for three years. It was decid-
ed to run the pictures on Tuesday
and Friday afternoons and evenings
and on Sunday evening. The ques-
tion of Sunday evening movies was
discussed at length. Rev. Mr. Kel-
sey opposed them on the grounds
that It was breaking the Sabbath.
On the contrary.it was stated that
many of the young people would be
better off at the movies on Sunday
evening than parked along the high-
ways and also that those who wish-
ed to go to movies on Sunday could
attend them in Waterbury if Oak-
ville had none. After much discus-
sion the matter was put to vote and
passed.

HIGH' 8CHOOL 8TART8 PRAC-
TICE

During the past week about twen-
ty-five candidates reported to the
call ;of baseball practice which, was
issued by Coach Deland of the Wa-
tertown High School. . Indications
point to the local, high school being
represented by an exceptionally good
team. Two regular players were lost
last June through graduation, but
with the abundant supply of candi-
dates their positions' will not be
hard to fill. In the pitching depart-
ment the team will be as strong as
ever, three,of last year's pitchers
being available for duty. With the
coming .or more pleasant days the
practice sessions will be lengthened
BO thai when the first game of • the
season takes' place all players will
be In- a fit condition. Manager Dun-
ston has completed a stiff schedule
of eighteen, games which Include
some of the best high schoot teams
in the state as well as in Massachu-
setts. During the week, of May 30".
a trip to Holyoke, Northampton and
Dalton, Mass., Is planned and on this
trip the J schedule caDstfor^games
with f the best teams the/:bay; state

Outride an Auction
Mr. Johnson Dated by Bids of MWH

dreds of Dollars for Antisjua
Chair or Old TaMo.

A man who gave his name a*
"Walter Johnson," was arrested yes-
terday, la front of an auction shop
in Bast' SOth street near Fifth ave-
nue, on'a'Charge of vagrancy.—Bul-
letin from Bast" 86th street Police
station. .<, wo

It waf-a quaint antique furniture
shop in front of which Mr. Johnson
decided to linger a bit At the.time
he displayed no particular Interest
in antique shops.

His knowledge of antiques, police
were convinced later, was limited.
He was not conversant with the val-
ues of a Louis XV period table or a
Napoleonic period chair or a, Wil-
liam and Mary period footstool. So-
far as Mr. Johnson was concerned,
the -whole sot Manhattan could be
punctuated with, periods' and it
would make no difference to him. •

There evidently was no ulterior
motive in his decision to stop In
front of the shop. He had been
strolling along Fifth avenue, In the
nonchalant mood so becoming to
the extremely rich or the extremely
poor. It must have occurred to him
that his own archaic appearance
<wab not in harmony with' the rigid
formality of the avenue. •

He wore an old hat with a greasy
.band. His trousers seemed to scoff
at creases. His coat afeeves shone
like the*floor of a well waxed bowl-
ing alley. His shoes were tattered.
On his face were the vague poten-
tialities of a beard.

Mr. Johnson, after turning Into
East 30th street stopped in front of
the shop and surveyed the people
passing by. The people passing by
paid no attention to him. They had
their business to attend to. They
had their dignities to uphold; Mr.
Johnson had nothing. In the Salva-
tion Army they describe his condi-
tion as "down, but not out" In
the Bowery they say: "Flat as a
pancake."

The door of the antique shop was
open and from It came sounds;'
sometimes indistinguishable and
now and then assuming tangible
words and phrases. It appeared an
auction sale was on. ,:

One hundred dollars," one voice
said, and this was repeated by an-
other man with an authoritative
voice. "Sold for one hundred," Mr.
Johnson thought he heard.the man
say.

After a pause came another voice:
"One hundred for that table." This
figure was not repeated. Instead,
various voices enlarged upon it
with "one-fifty," "two hundred, "two-
fifty"—then: "Sold for two;ftfty.'r
- Mr. Johnson was visibly impress-
ed. Inside the shop persons were
talking in fifties, one hundrers, and
even in two hundreds, as though
they were merely numerals and not
representative of (wealth and happi-
ness. Mr. Johnson felt his pockets
to make sore there was a nickel
present which was to take him back
to the Bowery.
'There came another voice, matter

of fact business-like: "Three hun-
dred for that chair." It went up to
"three-fifty," then to "four hun-
dred," then "Sold for tour hun-
dred."

The impotency, after all,- ot large
numbers overwhelmed Mr. Johnson.
He was. quite dazed, apparently, by
the easy intimacy which some folks
had with large sums of money. Pres-
ently emerged from the shop a
group of persons who had just fin-
ished the day with success. One.man
perhaps had paid "four-fifty" for a
chair, another ""three hundred" for
a' collapsible stool, and another
"four hundred" for an old table.

The group was about to brush
past Mr. Johnson when that gentle-
man appearing undoubtedly as an-
tique as the furniture ' within the
shop, approached them." ,-

"Say, .gotta dollar tor a guy that's
flat as a pancake?"

Within a remarkably short time
afterward Mr. Johnson was march-
ing to the police station, where the
charge of vagrancy was placed
against him. —New York .-World.

WEEKLY MEETING OF THE DEL-
'PHIAN 8OCWTY .! ,

Mrs. H. B. MeCrome , entertained
the Sieder Chapter^bf the^Delphlan
Society at hef:honw on Nb^fjrtreet.
Monday atteraoonW^The.' program
presented by the' fcsidoj; Mrs., Ash-

To the Patrons '
of the Watertown
library Afleodatiott

• i

And the Contributors Ire the Recent
Drive to Raise Funds for the

Endowment and Contributing
. . Membership Greetings

The Executive Committee of the
Watertown Library Association is
pleased to announce that the recent
drive was most successful in every
way and we must admit was beyond
our hopes. We'have received In con-
tributions over: $10,500.00 " for the
Trust Fund and there are more to
hear from who are out of town. We
have to date received pledges for the
Annual Contribution Fund amounting
to approximately $260.00 which is
equal to 6% on f 5,200.00. All this
will put us in a fairly good financial
condition and it is the desire of all
the Committee to begin immediately
to increase the quantity and quality
of the books and also provide for bet-.
ter lighting* on the reading tables
and between the book-shelves.- The
Executive Committee also wish to
thank the Publicity Committee, the
chairman of the Drive' Committee
and his captains of the several dis-
tricts and. the canvassers as well as
the contributors. It should be said
that the success of the drive is due
largely to • one • contribution of
$5,000.00 Invested In bonds drawing
7% Interest, for the Trust Fund Ac-
count given by a very generous dt-
isen of our town who prefers his
name withheld for the present It is
also a credit to Watertown to have
so many interested in the welfare of
the Library. There were over five
hundred contributors.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

'•• , By B. Havens Hemlnway,
. . • • ' ; Chairman.

GOLF 8EA80N NOW ON

The golf season here In Watertown.
has now opened and each afternoon
and Sunday a large number of the
members of the Wateptown Golf Cluk-
are taking the kinks out of the«F*
systems by going over the nine-hole
course. During the past ten days a
large force of men have been it work
making repairs on. the course* and
putting it in first class condition. \
number of improvements and changes
are to be made in the' course which
will add considerable length to the '
nine holes. Watertown- surely is
fortunate In having such a splendid
golf course and there are very few
towns Us sise in the state that can
boast of one the equal of Water-
town's. Last, year a large number of
golf- enthusiasts from Waterbury
took advantage of the opportunity to
play in Watertown but this year, ow-
ing to the numerous requests for
membership, some restrictions w l̂l
have to be made regarding the out-
side members.

"4
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WINNERS IN D. A. R. E88AY
CONTEST

The winners In the prise essay
contest conducted by Sarah Whit-
man Tnimbull chapter,-Daughters of
the American Revolution, have been
announced as follows: Rose Wargo,
winner in South School, and Rich-
ard Beach in Baldwin School. Two .
prizes, each $5 in gold; were offered
to the seventh and eighth grade .
pupils of South and Baldwin Schools ?<
for' the pupil in each school who;,,
submitted the best essay. The, sub*- \
ject chosen this year was, "Inunigrav^
Uon and Americanization." Fifteen. ,v,
essays from South Sehppl"and.eight,
rrom Baldwin School pupils were , '
submitted to the committee. -The
committee,, consisting1 of, Mrs. - F. JU :
Peck, Mrs. William Smith and Mrs. , ^
H. H. Ashenden, selected the prize *•
winners and also awarded honorable .,'
mention to Marguerite Strauser of -.
South School and Pauline Welton, 5<
of Baldwin School. The prise essays?^
will be read at the,next meeting ot,J
the chapter. . '

\.'

jfi v a c * * . * * —w -~**, ^T™^- m» -̂ _ ̂  , ri1 —
enden was on the gensralksobject,
"Social.vLifer DjBng/^th^lliddte
Ages." *^"+ * btaii*rtm.5m»tin* mtwtaiJiftL

8TUDENT8 URGE LIOUORr LAV
ENFORCEMENT :

# • ' '

Launching a driye%toward,
voluntary-and universal' onsi"
ot the Constitution and; ^es
ot the Eighteenth An^ndment^
students- of the '"••••••••••/nK »
ern California?

H
selves

"•l*'iii'.iii£

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



PAfUMERICA
Thirty Conventions Drafted for

Discussion by International
• Commission of Jurists.

EXPANDS MONROE DOCTRINE

Cie Project Pnpotn Covenant Bar*
ring • Foreign Power From Any

Republlo—Another for Peaceful
Settlement of All 'Dlsputea.

Washington.—Thirty draft conven-
tlons for the codification of American
International law. designed to outlaw
wars of conquest among the jAmerl*
can'octlons and to bind these* repub-
llcn together In a "community ot na-
tions." were made public by the Pan*
American Union for discussion at the
meeting of the International Commis-
sion, of Jurists. The sessions of. the
body will be held la Rio de 'anelro
this year at a date to be selected.
- The proposals range from a plan
for the governing of commercial avia-
tion to'a sweeping scheme for esfab-

. llshlng the solidarity of nations on »
legal basis that begins with a bill of
rights'of nation* and Includes com.
plete and intricate machinery tor the
pacific settlement of disputes.

One Important project contem-
plates the expansion of the. Monroe
Doctrine . Into ri covenanted agree-

"ment foreclosing the territory of the
nations to acquisition or occupation
on any terms by a hon-Amerlcari
powef. All proposals will be put be-
fore the various governments for
adoptlou If the Jurists approve them.

Another project defines measures
of repression that may be taken "to

l t

CLYDE L ROBIISON
On* ef Young**
Presidents to t m u . 1 .

ANDREWSTOMAKE

Photograph of Clyde B. Robinson,
twenty-six, wno was recently elected
president of the Marlon County SUte
bank of Indianapolis. Ind. Robinson
entered the banl as a messenger boy
and was rapidly advanced.

avoid resort to arms
of disputes among

In settlement
the republicsp

themselves. Still another writes tnto
law the principle that each nation
shall have sole control over its Immi-
gration policies.

The draft conventions were formu-
lated on the invitation of the govern-
ing board of the union and have al-
ready been distributed through the
union to the Foreign Offices of all
nations concerned. They' were drawn
by a committee of the American In-
stitute of International Law. headed
by James Brown Scott

The proposal to outlaw. wars of
conquest Is probably the most un-
precedented, as It is almost the brief-
est of the draft conventions. It de-
clares that future acquisitions of ter-
ritory "by means of war or under the
menace of war or In the presence of
an armed force, to; the detriment of
any "American republic, shall not be
lawful." Further, the convention
would declare that title to territory
thus obtained would be "null In fact
and in law."

The second convention of this
group would establish the "Pan-Amer-
ican Court of Justice." with defined
fields of'Jurisdiction, its Judgments
to be final after limited rights of
appeal have been exhausted.
' The court would decide' questions
on majority >-ote of Its members. Its
obligatory Jurisdiction would cover
treaty Interpretations and alleged vio-
lations of treaty, but the tribunal
also would receive other classes of
disputes which might be referred to
it for adjudication, being Itself the
final judge.

The third proposed convention
covers measures of. repression which
do not involve war, but are of two
kinds, "pacific and coercive."

The expansion of the Monroe Doc-
trine Is contained In a proposed con-
vention headed "fundamental rights
of American republics." which; says
In part:

"No American republic can cede
any part whatever ot Its territory to
a non-American nation, although It
should desire to' do so.

"No nation shall hereafter, tor any
reason whatsoever, directly or Indi-
rectly occupy even temporarily any
portion of the territory of an Ameri-
can republic In order to exercise sov-
ereignty therein, even with the con-
sent of said republic.

"No nation has the right to inter-
fere In the Internal or foreign affairs
of an American republic against the
will of that republic. The sole law-
ful Intervention Is friendly and con-
ciliatory action without any charac-
ter of coercion."

LEADERS CHAFE
A U O N B DELAY

Officials • at Washington Deny
New Phases to French Fund*

ing Situation.

Washington.—Mention of the French
war debt to the United States in the
French .chamber ot deputies by
Fiance Minister Clemettel. who has
resigned, synchronized with the dis-
closure here of Increasing dissatis-
faction in Influential congressional
circles with tho continued delay on
the part of the debtor nations In In-
stituting definite understanding re-
garding refunding negotiations with
the Washington government.
. The feeling of Impatience is under-
stood to have manifested itself re-
cently through Increasing pressure on
the administration to take active
steps, to bring matters to a head. In
the view of some leaders who have
been In contact with the administra-
tion officials. It Would cause no sur-
prise If the debt situation and the de-
sirability of beginning conversations
tor refunding agreements were made
the subject of notes dispatched to all
governments, > hlcb have not as yet
taken up this question, including
France.

The possibility of expediting set-
tlement., In- this way has been dis-
cussed by the American debt funding
.commission but no conclusion was
reached, and. In any event, initiative
for any diplomatic step of the kind
suggested • would rest with the state
department, actinj. at the direction
of the President.

In view of the situation In Wash-
ington, the- statement in Paris of
Finance Minister Clementel that "wi
are on the road to a. satisfactory ar-
rangement" or -thn French war debt
to the Jnlted States was viewed in
official circles as a figurative expres-
sion. So far as those in touch with
diplomatic exchanges are aware, no
formal or Informal conversations are
In progress with France at this time
In regard to debt funding.

NATIONJONE DRY
Ex-Army Colonel, at Melon Aid-

in Charge of Haynes Unit.
Coast Guard and Customs.

HE SUCCEEDS WADSWORTH

Clean-Up teen by Hard-Boiled Officer
—Drastic Campaign Against Smug-
glers and the Big Bootleggers la

Forecast—New War on Rum.

Washington.—Reotganlsatlon plans
In the Treasury Department an-
nounced foretell vigorous enforce-
ment of the prohibition laws under
the direct controj of the new AsaUt-,
ant Secretary of the 'Treasury. Lin-
coln C. Andrews, of New fork, who
took the oath of office succeeding
Eliot Wadsworth. resigned. Mr. An-
drews, for .thirty years an army of-
ficer with world-wide experience as
disciplinarian and organiser, is placed
In charge of customs, the coast guard
and the prohibition unit

This arrangement, grouping the
three divisions of the Treasury which
have the most to do with prohibition
enforcement under one head, practi-
cally amounts to the establishment
of a separate prohibition unit within
the Treasury Department Itself, and
presages, according to Administration
officials, a drastic campaign against
smugglers, liquor Importers and big
bootlegger*.

The man who will have direct
charge of this work Is described as a
•hard-boiled" army officer and organ-
izer who fkes orders as orders and
executes them without appeal to po-
litical or any other outside considera-
tion.

The Internal Revenue Bureau, which
has control of the prohibition unit
under the law. will retain control with
Commissioner Blair at Its bead and
with Assistant Secretary or the Treas-
ury Moss its direct sponsor in tho

i B t hi

TEACHESSCHOOL
BY DAY AMD IS

AT NIGHT

Treasury organization. But this
branch will deal only with legal
pbases of the prohibition unit and that
portion of Its affairs which comes
strictly under Internal revenue classl
flcatlon.

Prohibition Commissioner Haynes

A new photographic study of Mr*.
Frederick Irving Cox. wife ot the In-
terstate commerce commissioner and
one ot the popular hostesses ot Wash-
ington.' , *

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

u.

FIND 800-YEAR-OLD SYMBOL

S. Excavators Unearth Carved
Shell of Masonic Order.

Washington. — Interior department
excavators working at the Casa
Grande National Monument In Arizo-

n a reported that they had unearthed
a shell carved in a primitive repro-
duction of the square and compass
symbols of the F,ree and Accepted Or-
der of Masons.

Oovernmnnt archeologlsts said the
symbol was. deposited in the mound
not H;ss than 800 years ago.

EIGHT DRUGGISTS IN DRY NET

Izzy Einstein, Conducts Flying Raids
in New York. •• - -.

New York."—Activities or ','Izzy"
Einstein and;Moe Smith, prohibition
agents.: resulted in.'-thesummoning or
eisht/drii'gg:sts.-"r- :,<•-'< •""<-,yTV.-'v.-* 7--~

•'lizy"; and. Mqe,;made a ,flying;.tnp
ovir Manhattan anil rnturnpil to ln-ad
qunrtnrs win an automobile loaded [
*lth eviiK'nc Federal Attorney
Buikner =ald there had been a

Indictments against Albert Fall and
Doheny were quashed.

Attorney Genera: Sargent declared
his department will not act as a
harassing agency i.nd that the gov-
ernment's attitude .toward the re-
cent huge industrial mergers will
be determined, not by the size of
buslress unit, but by its practles.

With Brigadier General Lincoln C.
Andrews as new head of the coun*
try's prohibition forces and Com-
missioner Hayes in charge of the
administrative end, drastic methods
in enforcing the dry laws will be in
order.

Negotiations toward the calling of
another arms conference proceed
despite France's negative attitude.

Only two members of the house, Hen-
ry S. G. Tucker (Dem.. Va.) and
Louis A. Frothingham (Rep., Mass.),
have failed to sign salary receipts

' for the Increased amount. Frothlng-
ham Is expected to sign on his re-
turn from abroad. All senators
have accepted the increase.

Secretary of State Kellogg was unanl-
mously elected chairman of the gov-
erning board of the Pan-American
union. He succeeds former Secre-
tary of State Hughes, resigned.

The War" Department has released al-
lotments' for the rivers and harbors

. appropriation. ,
Caolidge may withdraw from safe list

five vessels assigned by Shipping
Board to'Dollar Line.

retains bis job under' the reorganiza-
tion, but loses much or bis directing
power over the bureau, which hence-
forth will be supervised by Mr.. An-
drews. Heretofore Commissioner
Haynes has been permitted to run his
bureau without much Interference.

Now Commissioner Haynes will
have a direct supervisor, one who has
purposely been placed In charge of
the prohibition unit with a view to
tightening up enforcement Acting
Secretary of .the Treasury Winston,
In announcing this and other changes
explained that Mr. Andrews had been
assigned to this work because or his
ability as an organizer and also be-
cause the coast guard, custom: and
prohibition units are thus brought to-
gether under single control, where
they properly belong.

Dry leaders and dry organizations
nave been fighting for the Cramton
bill In Congress which would estab-
lish a separate prbhibltion enforce-
ment bureau. The bill dl* not pass,
but In the plans Just announced Sec-
retary Mellon has accomplished a
practical centralization ol enforce-
ment affairs within the Treasury It-
self. Whether this will' be satisfac-
tory to the Anti-Saloon League and
Its followers and to Commissioner
Haynes himself, who was a cham Ion
of the Cramton' bill, remains to be
disclosed.

The fo.mal statement ot Treasury
changes Issued by Acting Secretary
Winston said:

Effective April 1, 1925, Under Sec-
retary Winston will have direct

. charge of rorelgn loans, Assls'ant Sec-
retary Dewej will take over the
Treasurer's office and the nfflce of
Comptroller of the Currency from the
under secretary, and the section ot
surety bonds rrora Assistant Secre-

' Assistant Secretary
charge or In-

7 REVENUE AGENTS
INDICTED IN BRIBERY

Fifty Bronx and Westcnester
Taxpayers Tell of Extortions

Exceeding $15,000.

New York.T-WIth the filing of In-
dictments against seven deputy col-
lectors of Internal revenue by the Fed-
eral grand Jury an amazing story of
bribery and blackmail was disclosed,
and lndlcttlons were giver that more
Indictments soon would follow. The
Investigation which resulted In the In-
dictment of the seven Is being con-
tinued by Assistant United States At-
torney William J.Millard under the
personal direction of United States
Attorney Emory R. Buckner.

Scores of business men In tha 14th
District extending from the Harlem
River to a lln'. north of Albany, have
been victimized - and have paid
amounts ranging from 150 to $2,000
to obtain the favor ot the government
agents.

Fifty of them have told their stories
to the government prosecuting offi-
cials and many others will be ques-
tioned. Many bootleggers who tailed
to report Incomes In an effort to dodge
legal complications were forced to
pay Internal revenue men who seized
their books

A feature of the case is that none ot
the men involved appears to have re-
tained much of the. money, and one
who has talked freely with the prose-
cuting officials says the money was
spent In drinking, gambling and other
dissipation. The men Indicted are
Charles H. Green, William Snowden.
Saul C. Stelnthal, Albert C. Neilson,
Henry Mayer, David Benjamin and
Charles Tremontl. The depntles - all
worked under Charles Rathfelder. col-
lector of Internal revenue, against
whom no charges have been made and
"who has not bee Implicated In any
way, according to the government In-
vestigating officials.

Anmxing Story ot Double
Life Revealed in Anrnst

of Chicago Man.
Chicago^-The strange double Ufa ef

Edward Fey, who waa a school teacher
by day and a leader of bandits by
night, Is similar to that led by Doctor
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde of fiction.

The more the authorities teamed
of their youthful prisoner, the more
they were amased at the dual Ufa
of Fey revealed by the investigation.

It was a study hi lights and darks.
At home be waa a dutiful ion, who
helped bis parents In every possible
way; with the "gang" he waa tht
leader, who supplied not only the
brains but also the nerve,

By bis pupils .and by -the neighbors
he was considered a friendly and lov-
able young chap; but his reputation
with the gang was that he would
snoot It our.it the occasion demanded.

. ' Principal Startled.
No one waa more surprised at the

news of his arrest Hban, O. B. Ans-
paugh, principal of the Komensky
public school, there Fey taught man-
ual training. • ••. . • •

"It's almost Impossible—I Just cant
believe It" the principal said when
asked if be knew about Fey's record.
» "I only wish that all my teachers
would show as n|uch ability at their
work as .he did. .One of our greatest

the mesttosv ef
the taktos; at •*•»

•vicarage et Buagarton, Leice*
tershtra

The vicar, Bar. William Bettl-
son, 'after celebrating eonunun-
loo, returned to U s study, from
which shortly came the sound of
s shot The vfcaVa slater. Miss
Bettlson. who, with her brother
and a housekeeper were the only
occupants of'the vicarage, went
to the study and found her
brother lying on the floor. A
sporting rule was beside him,
and there wss a wound in his
head.
. Miss Bettlson went to the post
office and telephoned a doctor
who lived four miles distant
She then returned to the vicarage
and re-entered the study, refus-
ing to permit anyone else to
come In.

A little later another shot was 5;
I heard Inside the study and If Iss .
• Bettlson came out. "I asked him ;
'. it he would Uve, and be dld^not •
• reply,1:, sbe said. "I saw be was ;
• dying In agony, so I shot him •
; to put him out of his pain.", '.
> Miss Bettlson was arrested. ••
} Later, after an examination, she
> was -declared Insane and taken
I to an asylum. ';

nil II

GIRL FOUND DEAD
1 BESIDE HER VIOLIN

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

BELLEVILLE, Ont—One hundred
and ten years of peace between the
United States and Canada will be cel-
ebrated here from August 1 to 5.

BERLIN.—A movie In which many
of the characters perform in the nude
is drawing crowded houses in Ger-
many, its suppoaed purpose being to

SoLMoss
ternal revenue and the supervising
architect's office and will take over
other dutleB hevatofore handled by
Assistant Secretary Wadsworth: As-
sistant Secretary Andrews will have
charge of customs. Coast Guard and
the prohibition unit.

FORESEES WAR ON AUSTRIA

Socialist Tells . Soldiers Danger
, Threatens From Hungary.
Vienna.— A sensation has been

caused by an address Jellvered by Dr.
Bauer, Socialist member of the na-
tional assembly, before republican sol-

BERLIN.—Republic saved to Ger-
many by coalition ot Catholics and
Socialists. Center party consents to
Socialist candidates being elected
President of Prussia In return for So-
cialist support of Catholic candidate
for president of Germany.

HARTFORD. Conn.—Unless the
house reconsiders Its passage of the
bill legalizing prpfesional sports on
Sunday, it Is likely the measure will
become a law..

CAVE CITY, Ky.—W. H. Hunt min-
ing engineer, starts-the work of re-
covering the body of Floyd Collins
from.his tomb in Sand cave.

Juckner -aid there had been a »lde MabelwaiKer
pread public response to his request of prohibition
or comnlalnts against drug storea. ] department of

'Prohibition enforcement will agitate.
- ' the nation'rduring -the next "few.
• --months-and theh7_wlll^set«e around.

. the neck of the,new congress: Th's
'interest'isth'e r*«ul*"of l-ifm-matlon
being given Couzens committee
Much of It Is coming from Mrs.
Mabel Walker Willebrandt. director

diers The deputy, discussing an | ATLANTIC CITY, N. J^-C.pt. Ran-
amendment to the law extending the i dolph RIdgeley Jr.. commandant of
neriod of military service, said: "The j the coast guard station here Issued
hour s approaching vnen danger ! orders to dry navy units to shoot first
threatens from Hungary. The hour Is j and ask questions afterward If ves-
also coming when reaction will again j sels suspected of carrying liquor fall
raise its head at home.

I CAPITOL REALLY "ROTTEN"

8enator Dale. Says Stone Has to Be
Soaked With Paint. a

•-- Washlngtbn.^SU-essing the supe-,
riority of granite as a building mate-
rial. Senator Dale,, .•Vermont, in an
"address-bdrore ithe-A'rherlcanxGranlte
Association.'" declared1 r;the":central-
bulldlriK of thp""1ip<»n1-''"«

ih it

« "
Justice.

.central
lit

to heave to when hailed.
NEW YORK.—Dillon, Reade A Co.,

confirm their purchase tor $175,000,000
of Dodge Brothers, Inc., and deny re-
ports of-consolldatlon plan. . -

LONDON.—8teps toward stopping the
flood; or unpleasant British ..society
court wrangles' were taken In' parlia-
ment - with {a proposal; of a special.' so-
^l t to"' '©' '^^'^^^^^^^^!^'^^^^

Leader of Bandits by Night

problems Is dlslcpllne. Mr. Fey waa
a new man here; this was his third
week. And that Is just the time when
the pupils try to take advantage.

"In spite of tills Mr. Fey maintained
perfect discipline In his classes. Nev-
er once did he send a pupil to me be-
cause of his Inability to handle the
case."

And when Fey's pupils read about
their bandit teacher they were just
as surprised as was their principal.
John Brunsllk, twelve, of 2011 South
Tliroop street. In the high seventh
grade, told about his teacher.

"Sure, we liked him all right," he
said, and then qualified the remark
with, "but he was a little strict Once
he made me stand In the corner for
half an hour because I talked to one
of the guys hi the class.

"But he helps UB out a lot with our
models. I'm making a rack for knives,
forks and spoons for my mother, and
he helps me a lot. He always says
good-by to us, too, when we leave."

Father Breaks Down.
When his father, who Is a plumber,

saw him In court he broke down; the
boy unemotionally tried to comfort
him by patting him on the shoulder
and whispering to him. Judge Ham-
lln held Fey over to the grand Jury on
a charge of burglary.

While Fey's principal and pupils
were singing his praises as a teacher
Fey was sitting In his cell in the Fill-
more station, calmly telling reporters
about his escapade. *

A high forehead, a sharp nose and
thin face, and lips that closed tightly,
give Fey the appearance of a scholar.
He wore a black bow tie, white soft-
collar shirt, a blue suit with white
pencil stripes, brown shoes and black
allk socks.

Mildred Cady, wife of Fey's com-
panion In crime, and Betty White, her
companion, who was found in the flat
at 63d Gary place, where Cady was
taken, were booked for disorderly con-
duct Mildred was released on bond,
but Betty remained In Jail.

Woman's Utopia Found;
Each Hat S Husbands

Pittsburgh.—The woman's paradise
has been found. Andre Avlnoc, ento-
mologist In Carnegie museum, former
Russian nobleman, artist and traveler,
was one of the discoverers of the fem-
inine Utopia.; : '. ; ' . - • . ' " ' • •

,'!It's Ladack; or; West Tibet,,on the
>t; the,Himalaya

Charms With Music Before
Tragedy End* Lif:

New York—While Helen Quinlln
played the violin In her furnished room
on the top floor at No. 122 West Seven-
ty-eighth street, other lodgers gathered
In the hall and listened. They agreed
that Helen, who was twenty-two, pos-
sessed great talent. It was unfor-
tunate that she should have to work
for a living as stenographer, In the
offices of a biscuit company. Still, she
had been in the city only four months,
and perhaps her opportunity would
come In time. • . . . - .

Helen's playing ceased. The hallway
audience waited a while and dispersed
after agreeing there was a great future
in store for her.

Next morning Allle Crutcher, the
maid,, waa , almost overcome by gas
when she opened the door of Miss
Qulnlln's room. The maid called Mrs.
Mary Hlckey, proprietress, who sum-
moned others. They found Helen dead
on her bed. her violin at her aide. Gas
was pouring from a tube disconnected
from a small stove. How It became
disconnected Is not known.

Fete Reformed Criminal
on Return to Home

Minneapolis.—A man who, as a con-
fessed criminal and an undesirable, left
Minneapolis 82 years ago by order of
the police, recently returned, a convert
to Christianity and a leader In welfare
and criminal rehabilitation work. He
is John Callahan, superintendent of
Hadley Rescue hall, New York, and
chaplain of the Tombs prison.

Driven from this city In Its infant
days as a convict, "too crooked to tend
bar" and as a confessed thief, Calla-
han, on his return, found Minneapolis
paying homage to him In almost un-
precedented manner. He passed one
week here, and was swamped with
visits and messages from Minneapolis*
leading men and women. . .

Callahan spoke before many of the
leading local civic, business and church
clubs In addition to innumerable other
gatherings.

"Faith in the Bible," Callahan told
his audience, "made me good and kept
me good."

He still carries the same little copy
of the New Testament given him the
night of his conversion.

Old Man, Angered by
Argument, Drowns Baby

Vienna.—After an argument over a
sum equivalent to $7, Garl Ziedler, a
pensioner, aged seventy-three, took his
landlord's elghteen-months-old daugh-
ter to a bridge over the Danube, flung
the baby to her death In the river and
then gave himself up to the police.
Investigation of Zeldler*a record showed
that he had once been condemned to
death, the sentence being commuted to
25 year's Imprisonment, which he
served. On another occasion he was
given a short sentence for man-
slaughter.

N ICE.":, Francis—Captain;% Pelletier
nrnllv soaked with paint every %ear Dolsy. hero of last year's Paris Tnklo
bee.USP It *a i built of rotten Btone ' flight, and two passenger* wire

Two scorp of the convention dele- rescued when Dolsy'a plane fell Into
gates were received at the White the sea The plane was wrecktn
-louse by President Ccolldge beyond repair

;he says;.-„-=_»; -. r-~u~ v'-----: -—'
.^Milady, ,offLadack;has-from three,;.
i d -Tli«=-npn tend .the

Asleep; Palls Tooth
Gravesena, Cal.—F. N. Jackson,

auctioneer, had a dream recently In
the course of which he played dentist.
During the night be Imagined tbut a
nut was cnught between his upper and
lower Jnws.while he was cracking i t
After a strenuous pull he managed
to remove It When he awoke he dis-
covered he had pulled out a large
molar which had.been aching. . . . .

Track Rons Wild
--, Boston.—Ladderman .Walter Glynn

seriously,Injured whenfflre'lad^.
f became'unmanageable,.;

<parked';autOTbblle';|.M5l,:
•-"-'"the' plate; glau "win-"TO nve n«r-u..u- - i . ._- . .~ -__._._ ^—n^, t n n i u g n the plate glass win-

lHOm , . and nnd recreation in knltrtng ^ flf , l m c h r o o m . The rear ateer-
con testa *omaii ' • b o . - . Any men motor track snapped,

and do the thugs that monks do." wild.

• * _ • ! » • » • . " » - • -
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Watertown Neva, awl that the fol-
lowing to. to t te beat at Ms knowl-
edge, 'a true statement of the own-

Entered as second-class matter at
the Post Office at Watertown. Cano,
under the act of March 3,1879.

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1925.

AN APPEAL TO PATRIOTS

The first and possibly the only
hearing on Senate Bill 433. general-
ly known as the "Wheeler Bill." is
to be held before the judiciary com'
mittee of the legislature at 1:30
Tuesday afternoon, April 14. The
Connecticut organization for law en-
over the state, are urging those who
forcement, and local committees all
favor the passage of the bill to be
present at Hartford on the day of
the hearing, not necessarily fo speak
for it, but to register their votes in
its support. '

In.various parts of the state pub-
lic meetings have been "held to this
ecd, of which the one at New Ha-
ven on tl̂ e evening of Xpril 2 was
an example. Dean Brown of the
Yale Divinity'School presided, and
the speakers were: William H.
Comley, Jr., state's attorney for
Fairfield county, •who explained the
bill and answered, some objections
to it, and Fred B. Smith of New
York, chairman of' the committee of
One Thousand for law enforcement,
•who told bis hearerg&that the con-
stitution is being subjected to a
more insidious and dangerous at-
tack iban it was In 1861. and that
the duty of patriots Is to arouse
the citizenry in its defense.

STATEMENT OP OWNERSHIP

Of The Watertown News, published
weekly at Watertown, Conn.
State of Connecticut, ss.
County of Ldtchfield.

Before me, a Notary Public In and
for the State and County aforesaid,
personally appeared S. Carl Fisch-
er, who having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes aiuLsays
that he is the Publisher of the

aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption. required
by the Act of August 24, 1912, en-
buditnl in section 443. Postal Lavs
and Regulations, printed on the re-
verse of this form, to wit:

1. That the name and address of
the publisher and managing editor
is: S. Carl Fischer, Publisher. Lltch-
fleld, Conri.; O. S. Freeman, Manag-
ing Editor, Woodbury, Conn.

2. That the owner Is: (Give
names and addresses of individual

DOLLAR, t
VflTH HUPeCT-1lCU«VE
TWCVAUUtVOO BXPBCT

W H E N your
money comes

t to purchase lumber,
Mr. Citizen, we will
treat it with respect.
It will purchase lumber
of real worth. It will
secure for you every
foot of quality lumber
that it can reasonably
expect to buy. We do
business on a reason-
able basis.

Watertown
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN. CONN.

Phone 158

tr holding
\, mront or moppx of the tot*)

owner*, or If a
name and the
of stockholders owning

amount of stock.) S. Cart Fischer.
(Xo stock.) /

Z. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security hold-
ers owning or holding 1 percent or
more of total amount of bonda, mart-
gages or otber securities are: (If
there are none, so state.) O. S.

m9 T H E r i c h
.T© also, m a k e s

fc them most de-
' <« HfHmit Mothrr

_ could have
made this kind
— but why
botherMothert
F r e s h every/
day at your

. ft. CABb FJ8CHER,
Sworn and subscribed before-i

My et
1928.

GEO. H.
aton expires Febmary t,

day at
dealers.

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS
CRULLERS

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D.F.Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D. J.Hbgan

Andrew Dlcrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

An Intensive
Market

Although Connecticut
is the third smallest
State in die Union, it
ranks fourth in density
of population.

Its wealth is drawn
front an infinite variety •
of commercial enter-
prises. And prosper-
ous little Connecticut
is in the market for in-,
numerable "products. ,
' Your telephone con-

tucts with 247.000
other telephones in the
State, and the buyer
you want is within
reach of your voice.

' The speedy and economi-
cal A - B and Station-to-
Station Toll call* are efficient,
and your Exchange Manager
will be (lad to explain their
advantages.

TIE SOIIIEM NEW EN6UNI
TtiENONE C6MPANY

BELL SYSTEM

0ntP»UcfOn*Sjtt*m-U*lvmilStrvift

CAN OF VARNISH STAIN
FREE

Test SO-E*ZY at bur Expense

THERE'S a can of SO-E-ZY Varnish
Stain waiting for you at our store.

All you have to do is come and get it.
Then you're "all set" to refinish that hall
table or scratched-up-door that's been
bothering you.

Asits name implies, there's no work at all in

brushing on a shiny new coat of SO-E-ZY

Varnish Stain. It dries quickly—gives a

tough, elastic finish chat sheds water. A

beautiful finish, too.

Tell us what you want to refinish—the
porch furniture, the dining-room flboi"—
that door the pup scratched. We'll gladly

. tell what to use and how to use it.

Save one Surface
Every Saturday

Make it a point to paint or varnish one sur-
face every Saturday. Before many weeks
roll around you'll find you have your house .
looking bright as a dollar—and at a cost
that isn't much over that amount per week.

Cut out. the coupon and fill it in. Bring it &
to us and get_yo«r can of SO-E-ZY today.

tunr«:I

•AIUMMT

WE

The Watertown
L^WpRGQ.

Bring this Coupon in today and get
a can of SO-E-ZY FREE

Name

, Address

WEARPROOF PAINTS AND yARNISHES

Waterbury'a Largwrt Department Store

DAINTY LINGERIE OF
GOOD QUALITY AT LOW PRICES

Women's Philippine Nightgowns-
white, pink and peach, made of fine quality nainsook, sizes
16 and 17— Special $L60

Women's Sateen Costume Slips—
Camisole atyle—in white, navy and black; with pleated ruf-
fles; sizes, 36 to 44— $LO0 and $1-50

Women's Winsor Crepe Nightgowns—
Slip over style; plain and lace trimmed; round or V neck;
in pink, orchid, white or peach; sizes 16 and 17—

$100 to $2.50

Women's Envelope Chemises—
In crepe de chine or radium silk; Nile, peach, pink, white
and yellow; sizes, 36 to 44— $1-95

S t e p Ins-— " - , • 'l.f>>
; 6 f -crepe.de chine or radium silk; in Nile, peach, pink and
"white; length 25 and 27 inches— $1*95

W o m e n ' s P e t t i c o a t s — - : . • • .*
In tricolette and milosheen; grey, tan, orchid,.fuchia, black,
navy and henna; lengths 32 to 36— $8.96

Slip Ins— "' '
In milosheen and tricolette; grey, tan, orchid, black, navy
blue, brown, henna and fuchia; sizes 36 to 44—$2.95 and $3.95

Women's Envelope Chemises-̂ - '
Of musun'or crepe, tailored or lace trimmed; in pink, orchid, •
peach and white; sizes, 36 to 44— ' 89c to $1.60

Muslin Bloomers—
Of fine quality batiste; elastic waist band; in pink, orchid
and peach; length 27 to 29 in.— ... -. Ijpc p %\Mr

Winsor Crepe Bloomers— .
In peach, white, orchid, and pink; length 27 and 29 inches—

69c to $1.00

Radium Silk Petticoats—
In green, brown, blue, black, navy and rose; lengths 32 to
36 inches— . H * to $8.60

MAIL ORDERS
To give the best possible attention to our mail order custo-
mers, we have secured an experienced, young woman to take
personal charge of choosing all merchandise for orders re-
ceived by mail.
You can absolutely dbpend upon us to send exactly the
article ordered. Try this new service for your next wants.

i
i

i

Howland - Hughes
WATEEBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175 |

§
i
i

Try a Classified Adv.

When Fire Conies
—and nobody can tell the day, the night, or
the hour—it may destroy your home, but by
renting a Safe Deposit Box, with us

YOU CAN BE SURE
your valuable papers, your priceless heir-
looms, your precious gems, will be abso-
lutely safe.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
$3 and up, a Year

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American B ankers' Association.

> ^ ^

The
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Woodbury Boad
Spring is only a .few steps

ahead of us now. Let me quote
you a price on overhauling your
car so you will be ready for the
good days. All work guaranteed.

E. E. HOTOHKISS,
Prop.

E. A. BIERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

When In need of woric in
my Use, get my price flrrt.

TeL 65-5

THE NEW
CHINESE LAUNDRY

Main Street .

All Kinds of Laundry

Work Neatly Done
TOM HINa,

Proprietor.

HARRYA.SKILTON'S f|
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

fidde Radio and Ante
Battery Charging and

Storage
Telephone 14-2

" '""'%T^fr-»W A. ... '... . ̂  •... v
'•--vJttr--1'
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AND'COM! •TV HOUSC

CoaMtattoM toUttns $i«M tern
tliffTBUiriB Clnuth andMeBTii

Community Hoaae Fund by bait of
the students at the Connecticut Agri-
cultural College, It la announced by
the Connecticut Federation of
Cfcorehes, under whose direction the
campaign throughout the state la
feting conducted*

The contributions -were made at
• meeting attended by naU of the
student enrollment, and a committee
hat, been appointed to canvass the
students who were unable to "Be pres-
ent at the meeting. Student leaden
predict that the student body win
double the quota assigned to it.

The (acuity has thus far contribut-
ed 48.740. The students have set out
to overhaul the (acuity In the matter
of contributions and have adopted
the slogan. "Let's Beat the Faculty."

During the spring holiday, which
begins on April 8th, the students
will resolve themselves into teams

and' will' energetically *campaign
during this period. The ' movement
for student participation was in-
itiated by the college senate when It
appointed a committee to Inform
the trustees of the Storri Church
of the desire of the student body
and to offer the co-operation of the

Oh* me
U0«*fc
lasting sweet -far

President Charles L, Beach of the'
collet* ha* wg*4 tne student* to
nuke a strong campaign, remind-

' • • • » - • j e ^ B » * . . . . w „ ,

thirty student organtetlons have
to compete Air .mem, make » com-
mnnitr boose an imperative neeessi-

You men haae a policy bat haee
you ENOUGH protection if the

The above sketeh was made
, from an actual photograph.

A Car Burns—
A Complete Loss

Are you insured against the.
loss of your car by fire! It
is inconsistent to carry fire
insurance on your house and
then to place asruninsured
car in an uninsured garage.

You need complete automo-
bile' insurance protection.
Let us explain the policies
to you. :
Call on this agency for all

forms * of *• Automobile
Insurance

Root&Boyd
Huo canton:j

"WaTEIlTCWN.CONN.
P.&Cuilding Phone 68

•After ffffice hours
call

1MAXER3VIIT OFFICE
Root & Boyd Building

17O Qvand St.
PJuuua. 3173-3174-3175

Alfalfa and Clover
CANNOT BE RAISED WITHOUT

Agricultural limeSTONE (AGSTONE)
Fifteen years of successful trial

throughout New England stamps our as the
"OLDRELIABE"

Our Motto Is:
EQUAL GOODS AT EQUAL PRICES!

Connecticut Agstone Co. Inc.
ormerly The Steanu Lime Co.)

(ANBURY,DANBURY, OOHN.
Phone 290S

PIONEEB in New England
Bos 108

•eeeNEVER BEFORE
Perhaps Never Again
will we have such a wonderful collection of
slightly used models to offer Waterburians.
A few minutes spent looking: up and down
the aisles of glistening, snappy painted
motor cars will bear out this statement.
Come down today and see them for your-
self—the prices will appeal to you and
terms can be arranged.
STUDEBAKER LIGHT 8IX
COUPE 1922—Here is a real
bargain for someone — New
paint — perfect tires —and a
motor that is all set to render
miles and miles of faultless
service $500

HUDSON COACH 1923 —A
new car value at a used car
price. Every1 bit lifc'e n e w -
tires and paint perfect—mo-
tor • runs like a top—plenty
of power '750

NASH SPORT TOURING 1923
—•Another real value—small
mileage—looks and runs pet
fect. A few minutes ride will
convince you that this, is a
real "Buy" at $650

BUICK COUPE 1924 — A
beauty—hardly broken i n -
exchanged for a larger 'model.
Paint, motor, and upholsttry
perfect and at a great savins
to you V 2

GEORGE L.BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger
I alto handle The Asbestos

Boof Fsint for tbf or paper
roofs. Guaranteed ltf yean.
Makes old roofs look Uke
new.

Phone 866 '
Watertown Conn.

BABY CHICKS
DUCKUNGg

Selected, Bxhil
Conn.

selected, KTiuninon w u n w ; viva
Catalogue; Brooders $« op. Clark's
Hatchery, Dept 89 East Hartford.
Conn. 4tf

WE BUILD AMD

BEMODSL HOMES.

BUT, SELL AMD BENT

PBOPEBTY

Watertown Realty Co.
TeL 178

HINCKS BROS. & CO. I
BANKEB8DIVESTMENT

Members New York Stock Exchange

?C ALL
WHO WEAB BHOBB-
• . Don't throw away year won

M i .IUMJ , nrinr thaiB tn I—
With my modern eauipment 1
can repair them and make
them like new.

JOE PENTA
Depot S t Watertown

Telephone 848

Street
8TOBAGB TOWIHO

TDU58 AMD TUBES
Telephone 434

WATEBTOWH, OOHN.

GUCUJMETH BROS.

Mason Oontnotors

Qeneral Job Work and Traddng
' Riverside Street

Tek 196-2
Oakville Oona.

Patronise the
BAY GABHBET OABAOB

Oakville
Supplies, Service Oar,
ies. Open 7 Days a W<

-Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

I .1' 880 Main 8treet

III1IIJH1II

Bridgeport, Conn.

WILLYS-KNIGHT COUPE-
SEDAN 1923—A real family.
car—all conditioned, repaint-
ed—and with five good cord
tires. Rides perfect—A real
good proposition at $850
OVERLAND CHAMPION 1924
—'A Beauty—Just the car for
"he" who likes a light model
or "she", who finds a heavy car
hard to handle—Good cord
tires—paint and motor perfect

$400
NASH SEDAN 1923 —Real
value in this—one of the most
popular cars of the year—this
model is 100% perfect in ap-
pearance and mechanical per-
fection — Priced right and
worth more ' $900
8TUDEBAKER SEDAN 192$
—A better model at n»<» pHp«
-we ask could not be found
among W. A. D. E.'s display.
Everything about this car Is
in thu pink of condition and
It Is a dandy, worth every
cent of $875

8UNNY8UO8 LAUN-DRY-ETTE
THE OLDEST DEALERS

^ •'• - . - - - ' .- I N . . : . .
ELEOTEIO WASHINO

machines In volume of sales In the Naugatuck Valley,
1 recommend the

SUNNY8T7DS WASHER
- L i Asic Tour Neighbor Who Owns One. ' . •

FREE DEMONSTRATION.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Ave. Waterbnry, Ooaa.

Plant New Brunswick Brand Certified
SEEDPOTATOES

Guaranteed to contain not more than l-10th
of 1 percent total diseases.
These potatoes have a record of 14 years
free from diseases.
They will produce the crop you have always
hoped to get.

.,.: . . : . ' •..:•••. - : ; / A l s o . " :•.• : • : _ - . / : . , - - : . , ,

Swedish Selected Seed Oats
Mail us in your order.

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Waterbury Connecticut

"DO IT ELECTRICALLY"

Are You Interested

!You Can Make Money!
4

DluBtration deieribes how easy it's done by making

$3.00

With

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
It ii White Lead and Costly White Zinc to assure longest
yean of wear, as proven by 51 years of utmost satis-
factory use.

UMT corr-Wftimft in Semi-Paste form, and therefore
you mix 3 quarts of Linseed Oil into each gallon/ and
so make IX gallons of Pure Paint for $3.00 per gallon.
OUARAHTEE-U- mf&m out ofmmyyom buy, and if not p^-
fmctly tatitfaetory tht rwHMtmfer con b* wlmnurf without imym

EDGAR G. NORTON— WATERTOWN
HENRY H. CANFIELD— NORTH WOODBURY
F. B. GATES— PLYMOUTH
THE NAUGATUCK HDWE. CO.— NAUGATUCK
THE BRISTOL HDWE. CO., INC.— BRI8TOL
GEORGE J. 8WITZER— LITCHFIELD
JO8EPH L. CARROLL— WIN8TED
PLAINVILLE COAL A LUMBER C O ^ PLAINVILLE
THE JOHN BOYLE CO.— NEW BRITAIN

1 t o r ||D«urpaMed I . sating Taste l lur M

• |U|estt A lmvi DcuoMble |/eep« Lrery Table V " *

in

i

Electric Refrigeration ?
Let Us Show You
How You May
Electrify Your
Present Ice Box

WATCH OUR WINDOW
for

OUR EASTER DISPLAY

Then Come In and Let Us Furnsh
Your Easter Dinner

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVEUUB.

Waterbury Auto Dealers'
Exchange. Inc.

M«in Saleroom Brwdi Safaram
1140 South Main St 39 Jefferson St.

Phan«4203 P I M M 5 4 8 2
BOTH FLACES OWI^EVIWCS AMD S W I P A ^

F R I G I D A I R E
Better and More Economical than Ice
Always 12 degrees Colder than Ice

—and it never melts
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH
YOU WITH A LIST OF FRIGIDAIRE

OWNERS IN THIS COMMUNITY
—ALL ARE SATISFIED

Phone Waterbury 3600
and Ask to Have Our Representative Call

The Connecticut light
and Power Co.

GAS RANGES
We Recoihmend—

The Insulated Oven
with

The Oven Meat Regulator
for

Comfort and Economy
Call at our Office and See Them

The Watertown Gas light Co
Cor. Center and Leavuworth

Phones

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Radio Towers
Now Span Gfo

Stations Springing Up All
Over the Earth.

Washington.—"I got H a t i n g . Nab.
test nistatl"

Hustings Is on the Ups of every
radio fan wbo merits the name. Has-
tings, an obscure village of Nebraska.
Is the goal of millions. There may be
ether dtles, places like Lincoln, Oma-
ha, North Platte, but for dial tamers.
Bastings Is Nebraska—Nebraska Is
Bastings.

"Radio Is a Croesus of fame, play-
ing the prince for many Cinderella
dtles," says a bulletin of the National
Geographic society from Its headquar-
ters at Washington.

"Once H««ting« was Just one of the
•American dtles tinder 12,000 popnla-

Now It Is a radio mecea. A
tabs set that has .not made a pilgrim-
age to Hastings* and back Is an out-
cast, indeed. ' It is at once the best
known and least known dty In the
United States. The huge relay pta
tlon for KDKA of Pittsburgh located
there is nearly in the geographical cen-
ter of the United States.

Why Station Was Chosen.
"Absence of tall buildings In Hast-

ings and of high h m ? in the neighbor-
ing countryside and the presence of
good. ground water are conditions
counted In favor of establishing a sta-
tion at this place.

"When America tunes In on Hast-
ings, ?lt gets a Main Street town on the
edge "of what used to be called th
Great American desert. If Hastings
could broadcast motion pictures of Its
activities It would show the large pens
down near the railroad where steers
and sheep are stopping off for a bit*
to eat (according to government regu-
lation) before re-entralnlng for Kan
sas City or Chicago. We might see la-
borers leaving for the sugar beet fields
near Grand Island on the Platte river.
For scenery there are the foothills JUST
to the west, out-riders of the Ba
Lands farther north. Probably we
would be shown farming operations to
the east, where fertile loess soil, some-
time* 100 feet deep, supports corn
Jack of the Beanstalk would admire,
and seas of wheat And we would see
the volcanic ash diggings where raw
material for highly advertised scour-
Ing powders Is scooped up.

"Although wireless telegraph sta
tlons pepper a world map, radio broad'
casting stations are still scarce except
in the United States, Canada, Cuba
and England. Cuba, with 36 stations,
is far ahead of England with 21.

France has eleven broadcasting sta-
tions to Germany's nine.. Even India
will shortly have ten. Despite Severe
governmental restriction in nearly
every place except In North America,
new radio towers are springing up all
over the face of the earth. On the
whole, American listeners would fin

Uttle different,
except In language, if they could get
them successfully.

"Argentinians now sit In on the dis-
cussions of their national legislature.
The heated debates are carried to the
firesides on the pampas. Vienna and
some other European capitals have
broadcast operas which have be«n,de-
nied American fans, thus far. In Eng-

lt is now becoming fashionable
:o go to your favorite cafe and listen
:o the evening program. '

"Despite the challenge ef the elec-
tric bulb Old 8oT has had a pretty
stern band on the habits of man. Until
radio came along, the sun alone
seemed able to stir up a froth of ac-
tivity on the earth, as It swept the
surface with light and plunged It In
darkness. Then a few weeks ago mu-
sic for evening diners in the United
Statea served as a breakfast concert
In Australia^ Old Sol's scepter wavered
then. To add Insult to the Injury that
that accomplishment gave to the sun's
control of man's affairs, residents on
the west African roast abstain from
sun-ordalned sleep until 2 a. m. to hear
that same American Jass.

Around World In Five Seconds.
"Once the sun considered It pretty

good time to travel 27.000 mlU
around the earth In 24 hours. On

Jeeture. Th* last war nay ten
portending shadow by the fact that

broadcasting has been snppre—ed to
the occupied territory of Germany.
The League of Nations, in the Interest
of preserving peace, Is reported to be
planning a great station on l i t Sale**,
overlooking Geneva, capable of send*
Ing around the world. Mexico la prob-
ably the only country which has mads
use of radio broadcasting in war. Dur-
ing the recent revolution ' •lietins
from the front were put on u.. air at
Mexico City."

Tilting Tourney Revived
by South Carolina Town

Cameron. & C.—Reviving an oldCamero.
Southern sport, fallen into disuse for
nearly fifty years, the people of this
Uttle South Carolina town have rain*
stltuted th* annual tilting tourna-
ments.
. The sport consists of horsemen
charging down a course In attempts to
secure upon their wooden lances small
rings suspended above the track.

Following the tournament, the most
colorful event of the-day Is the corona-
tion of the queen at the town audi-
torium.. ' .'. •

Originating probably In the "quin-
tain." a sport of old France, in which
five. Instead of three, rings were used,
the Southern sport of tilting Is thought
to nave been Introduced Into this coun-
try by early settlers of French origin.

Dumb Since 1870
Man

Ether, in Operation, Re-
moves Inhibitions and Pa-

tient TaUwTluently.
New 'Yprav—A remarkable example of

the strange workings of the subcon-
scious mind was revealed when Lin-
coln Schlndler. a deaf mute for 85
years, burst Into fluent speech as he
emerged from the Influence of ether,
after an operation at Bellevue hos-
pital. * • •

Schlndler Is sixty, an engraver, and
lives at No. 224 East Seventy-fifth
street. None of his friends ever had
heard him speak a word and he said,
after suddenly regaining the power of
speech, he had been utterly mute since
he was five years old.

Several days ago he was taken to
Bellevue suffering from a tumor of
the neck, and Doctors Sutton and
Bromberg decided to operate.

8il«nt During Operation.
During the actual operation lie was

In a complete repose, but as he began
to regain consciousness words poured
from his lips.

•ft

Gvpai AiBugtoti

Many Millions ,.,..-•
in Hoardings

Harnessing the .Wind—a New Invention

•iue ministry ot agriculture of England is now erecting an uerotlyuuuio.
It Is u Cermun Invention. It works on the same principle as an airplane. The
Invention Is supposed to aid In producing heat.

"Bring Doctor Brotnberg!" he cried.
"1 want to tell him what he has don*
for me. It Is wonderful. I can talk."

When Doctor Bromberg entered the
patient thanked him effusively.

The man's vocal cords hod not been
touched during the operation, and the
case was without precedent. Doctor
Bromberg feared that after the effects
of the ether had completely worn off
the: man might relapse Into unintel-
ligible mumbling. .7

However, five hours later, Schlnd-
ler still was talking, and It seemed
certain he had permanently regained
his voice.

A third physician explained the case.
This doctor, who bus been in Intimate
touch with the patient, said :••'•

"It Is a phenomenal case ot the op-
eration of the subconscious mind. A
study of the case reveals that, even as
a hoy of two or three years, this man
was extraordinarily shy and self-con-
scious. His own voice frightened him
and he avoided speech whenever pos-
sible.

"During the year! between four and
five, he lapsed into long periods of
silence, allowing whole days to pass
without talking.

All a Delusion.
"And by the time he was five' he had

deluded himself into the belief that ha
could not talk at all. It was auto-
suggestion, self-hypnotlslm of the most
active kind.

"After that time he never talked,
and he began to delude himself Into
the belief that be could not hear. From
that time he went on under the Im-
pression thut he was a deaf mute.
Actually, he heurd every word spoken
In his presence. And he used ordinary
words In tbe train of his thoughts. But
the words lie. heard with his ears did
not penetrate Into his conscious mind.
Psychologically, he did not hear at all.

"The ether did nothing but break
down bis Inhibitions, release his sub-
conscious mind and return him to tbe
condition of u normal individual."

Mr. Sehlndler lives with his wife and
daughter. The wife Is deuf and speaks
with difficulty. Her affliction Is the
result of spinal meningitis, suffered In
childhood. According to the daughter,
there were rare occasions when her
father spoke among the fumlly, but his
words were so Indistinct us to be un-
derstood with difficulty and outside the

; fumlly circle be Invariably used a
pud and pencil for conversation.

The daughter, as well as Mr. Schlnd-
ler's three other children. Is perfectly
normal.

Stocking Banks Still Popu-
lar "Salting" Place.

Washington.—In spite of th* blan-
dishments of banks there remain
those with money who have no use
for them. Old stockings and ginger
jars "still serve as family banks; the
mattress corner has by no means lost
Its financial significance. In such se-
cret biding places more than $400,
000,000, it Is estimated, is now "salted
away." •

Tell th* budgeting, banking house-
wife that hoarding still goes, on and
you will astonish her. Yet perhaps she,
herself, Is guilty of saving In a "penny
box" for some cherished purchase. She
encourages little Johnny and Sue to
drop their nickels and dimes Into a
toy savings bank; then they are
hoarders, too. •

Foreigners and farmers are respon
slble in the main for the unbanked mil
lions. Fresh' from Europe's insecurity,
the Immigrant fears and distrusts
everyone. He tolls in pit, factory or
mine, dreaming of achieving luxury
and leisure at home, and scrimping to
store up as much of his wage as pos-
sible to make that dream come true.
Remote and Isolated farmers often
hove no convenient access to bunks.
If they would suve, they must liter-
ally hold their cash In band.

How the Count Is Made.
Besides, there are genuine misers.

These take pleasure In fingering their
wealth und gloating over the pile.
Plenty of these are left.

Hoarding has Increased about $100,-
000,000 within ten years. At the out-
break of the World war the nation's
hoard was estimated at $300,000,000.
Then came a drop. Many foreigners
returned to their native lands, taking
their money with them. American
boarders were induced to convert some

of their cash Into Liberty bonds. War
Savings stamps and the, like. Others,
broadened by'the wider contacts of
army service, came»out of the back
woods and put their savings Into the
banks. Still others had to draw on
the hidden hoard to meet the Increased
cost, of living, or to indulge them-
selves. In, silk shirts and automobiles.

Wages soon soared; with more mon-
ey" coming In, more wni secreted. Thus
the "Iron men" shoved Into casual re-
ceptacles In dark corners gradually In-
creased again till they amounted to
over $400,000,000. That is the esti-
mate of Joseph 8. McCoy, United
States treasury actuary. For. the
American Bankers' association bs ex-
plained bow be arrived at the figure.

It |s a fair guess, he holds, that of
the 6,000.000 foreign-born wage team-
e n In the United States. 2,000,000
hoard their savings; He supposes that
at least half of these muit have been
laying by 50 cents a week for an ave-
rage of three years, making $75,000,000
altogether. The other half., he thinks,
must have saved twice that, amount,
bringing the total of the transient for-
eign-bora workers.to (225,000,000.

Krc«ii the 1920 census, Mr. McCoy
learned that approximately one-fourth
those engaged In all occupations were
farmers. He assures, therefore, that
one-fourth the Increases In deposits In
savings Institutions that year—about
$250,000,000—were made by farmers.
If some proprietor-farmers deposited
that much, he deduces, their help must
have hoarded half that much, or an
average of $11.50 for the 11.000,000
farm workers, which brings the'total
so far up to $350,000,000.

In addition,, he says, there are about
8,000 misers, each having, In seven or
eight years, accumulated a pile of $5,-
500, or a total of $44,000,000. Then,
there are also some 500,000 persons

Senator Means Now a D. S. M.

CHINESE WINS RACE TO
BUY LUSTROUS PEARL

On the Way to Port With the Jm*tl
Valued at 500,000 Francs When

European Buyers Arrive.

- Papeete, Tahiti.—What undoubtedly
Is the largest and most valuable pearl
ever discovered In the south Pacific
was brought to Tahiti from the Gam-
bier islands In January. Its weight Is
26% carats. The coloring is brilliant,
with green and golden hues predomi-
nating One hemisphere of. the pearl
is marked by two distinct iridescent
bunds, which give the Jewel, on that
side, something of the, appearance of
the planet Saturn encompassed by .It*

When the news of the finding of this
pearl . reached Tahiti, the European
buyers who make Papeete their head-,
quarters' during "'the ' dMnar- season,
ihartrrcd schooners to take them to
the ftnmhlers, distant nearly 1.000
tulle-, only to find on their arrival

there thnt the pearl was at sea In thp
possession of a Chinese trader, who
had purchased It from the native diver
uncl wan bringing it to Tahiti. Thp
price pnld to the native is said to have
heen (110.000 francs. Experts at Pa-
peete who have examined the jewel ap-
praise its value at from 500.000 to 600.-
000 francs. °

An unusual number- of fine pearl*
have been found In the islands durlna-
the diving season Just'past, tagoon*
closed for many yean had heen opened
for diving, and It was from them that
the most-valuable pearls were taken.

, Many years ago the Gambler Island*
were a center of great Importance in"
the South seas. From' the. lagoons came
the' most valuableVshell and the
rhntpeat; pearls?r That was: before the
days of restriction on pearl diving and
the lagoons were stripped year after
year until they became fished out and

the trade drifted to other quarters.
During the last ten or fifteen years

the Gnmhiers have been the least vis-
ited Islands In the eastern Pacific.

Secretary of War Weeks pluning the Distinguished Service Medal on-Seu-
ator Itlce W. Means of Colorudo for gallantry In action hi the Spanlsh-Amerl-
enn war. Senator Means earned-the decoration In 1898, when a second lieu-
tenant of the First Colorado Volunteer Infuntry. In the group (left to right).
MaJ. Gen. John L. Blues, chief of staff. Secretary Weeks, Senator Means and
Mrs. Means.

who keep an average of $75 each on
hand for emergency. These two classes
ire holding on to some $Slfi00fi0O. .

Another $1^00.000 he credits to th*
oy savings banks in the j24000,Q08
Unerican famines. There must be %•
KWyOOO of these, be tht"*", contwlntng
in average of 80 cents each.
• Mr. McCoy' then begins all over
again, seeking to reach the total
hoarded sum by another method. , <

. Nation's Hidden Oold.
The treasury's statement of th*

amount of money In circulation is th*
basis of this check. There should b*
half as much gold com as gold cer-.
tMcates In circulation, or $8.48 per
capita. But gold coin, being In Infre-
quent use,-be figures that the amount
of gold bidden away Is at least jBpj f ,
capita, making a gold board of?$225>
000(000. • Of the outstanding- $1440,*
190,270 In" gold*certificates he believes
50 cents a person, or $58,000,000. may
be counted as hoarded, and of the
outstanding $29.55 per capita In other
forms of paper money, 60 cents per
capita, or $67,000,000, may be counted
as hoarded.

The silver board he puts at $87,000.-
000, allowing an average of 10 cent*
a person In silver dollars and of 50
cents a person In subsidiary silver.

By the first method of.computation
he found the grand total to be $433.-
000,000. By the second or checklutr-up
method he finds It a safe estimate that
the amount of money withdrawn from
circulation and hoarded at the present
time by Individuals in the United
States is $415,000,000.

Employment Increasing,.
Federal Statistic* Show

Washington.—industrial employment
Is on an upward trend, said a report
by the employment service oft the La-
bor department, which explained that
while there was little actual reduc-
tion In unc oyment In February over
January, there was an Improvement In
conditions because of seasonal changes.

The bureau reported that the iron
and steel Industry Is In a strong con-
dition, with almost all plants In lame
steel centers on normal schedules, and
further- Improvement is anticipated,
particularly in New York. Pennsyl-
vania, Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee and
Alabama.

Building remained somewhat cur-
tailed during the month, the report
said, but the demand for farm tabor
increased.

A slackening In the upward move-
ment of the wholesale commodity
prices for February was noted by the
bureau of statistics.

The February Index number for sll
commodity prices was 160.8, an In-
crease of only six-tenths of a point
over the preceding month. The In-
crease from December to January was
three points. The figures cover a sur-
vey of 404 commodities, and are bmetl
on 100 as the level of prices in 1928.

Women Enter New Fields
in Civil Service Work

Washington.—Entry of women nto
new fields of work In recent years is
reflected in the records of civil service
employment where they now hold
many positions for which they were
hardly considered in the past, said a
statement by the civil service evm-

I mission.
While until recent yean "It was dif-

ficult to visualize a woman employee
of the government in other than a
clerical or stenographic position." the
statement said, an increasing number
are now being employed In the lields
of chemistry, physics und other scien-
tific work, in addition to teaching,
nursing and social work.

1923 W u Healthiest Year
Known to Irish State

Dublin.—According to the official fig-
ures of the registrar general of the
Irish r'ree Stute. the year 1923 was
the healthiest ever known in Ireland.
The marriage and birth rates In-
creased add .the death rate decrejixeu.
The death rate wasp 13.34 a thousand,
as compared with 15.89 for the ten-
year average. 1913-22. The births
numbered 01,690, of which 31,808 wen
boys and.29.882 girls. The estimated
population—there has,been no regular
census since 1911—ls;3,160.000. s

• Romance Slumber* _
London. Ohio.—A romance of- youth

culminated in old age .with' the mar-
riage in : St. Louis recently, of Carl
Huddle^ seventy-five, .and",Mrs.^Eliza-',
beth Wagner, seventy, both formerly
of this city. Both are parents of ten
children.

FIND OBJECT IN UNIVERSE
MOST REMOTE FROM WORLD

It Is Faint 8tar Cloud Known to
. Astronomers as NGC 6822, 8ay

Harvard Scientists. '

Cambridge, Mass. — Determination
that the object In the universe most re-
mote from the. earth among those vis-
ible through the highest powered tele-
scones Is the faint star cloud known to
astronomers as NGC 0822 Is one of the
latest 'contributions of the Harvard
college observatory" to astronomical
lore. ' '
^ Through studles.made under the su-
pervision''of Prof. Hurlow Slinpley. di-
rector of the observatory. It has Iwwi
estimated that.this star olnml Is about
IJWOJOOO-light "years 'dlstHnt. In th««
language «'f thp' layman ' this • means
a ''distance ;of "approximately sixteen
quadrillion, "fvpnty trillion., four
'dreri hlfllnh'nil'err •' '- '-'L •;~- ~>:

1WJC n822 UHN thou.-ht hv the nw
trouonaers I'errlne. Dumiin and Hobbn

to be analagous to the Magellanic
clouds. Studies made at the Harvard
observatory, however, seem to Indicate
that It lies well outside tbe milky
way system. It has been estimated
that a dirigible making a nonstop flight
and traveling night and day at a speed
of 00 miles an hour would require 88,-
31S.OO0.O0O years to reach this distant
spot

Another accomplishment of the on-
servntory Is the recent completion of
volume 99 of Harvard Annals, the last
of nine volumes nf the Draper cata-
logue, an astronomical work covering
Information concerning 280,000' stars.
Work on the Draper series, planneo In
detail by. Prof.. William; Henry Picker-
ing in 1911. has heen In progress for
more than thirteen years. -.;-_,,
-\ These' volumes show the positions,
innjrnltiiilt»« "arid spectral classes of the
Htnni. AnHl.vses «>f the data thus col
luted are now In progress. It Is wtl

mated that on the spectra plates. In
the Harvard collection there are 1.000,-
000 faint stars still unclassified.

Thn priceless. collection of astro-
nomical photographic plates, for yean
surrounded by a fire hazard. Is now
well safeguarded. Professor Shapley
said that tests had been made which
demonstrated that the plates were se-
cure from either fire or water damns*.
They are kept In a brick storehouse,
equipped with a water sprinkler sys-
tem.

House Furnishing Goods
Output Greatly Increased

Washington.—The 1U2& output of in-
dustries engaged primarily in the pro-
duction of house-furnishing goods was
valued at J69.388.182, an Increums uf
27.1 per cent, as compared with 'th«
last preceding census year pt' ittJl.
Tbe figures, as announced by the cen-
sus'bureau. Included $11,932,707 for*
Industries .whose"; principal products
"were comforts, and quilts arid «7.86l.-

' h d" rimrily U thw
000 for'those engaged" primarily U
manufacture of feuther pillow*
beds.

the
and
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Prison
for Criminal Women

Provide for Work in Fields
Nearly AlT Year.

Washington.—For tha first time In
tte United States then to to be a
federal prison for women—that to. If
congress approves the report of a
committee composed of attorney f
eral, secretary of the interior and
secretary of labor, and makes an ap-
propriagjn for U. It to to be known
as the Federal Indnstrlal Institute for
Women—the designation "prison" be-
ing In grcwlng disfavor.

About twenty sites were offered,
but Alderson, W. Vt , was the final
selection and a report to thto effect
was made to congress.

Alderson appears to have many ad-
vantages over other, sites submitted,
not the least perhaps being that the
citizens of thto and other villages In
Monroe, Ureenbrier and adjoining
counties subscribed $80,000 to pay for
approximately 200 acres of land to be
offered free to the- government . A
quotation of $45,000 has been made
for an additional 800 acres. At that

fthe government would be getting. 000
acres of suitable land at a much low-
er Ugure than any of the-other local-
Ities offer. *

Alderson it on the main line of the
Chesapeake \ Ohio railroad, which

.facilitates the transportation of In-
mates; It is on tbe^Greenbrier river,
which Insures an adequate supply of
pure water for all purposes and also
on the Atlantic and Pacific highway,
which connects with the Midland trail,
the. main highway from Washington
o the Middle West and the South.

Women to Do Farm Work.
The altitude to 1.800 feet and the

climate and soil conditions are such
that it would be possible for the wom-
en to work the ground during most of
the year. This Is a distinct advantage,
since It bas*toeen proved that outdoor
work and exercise ;ire two of the
greatest factors in rehabilitating the
woman prisoner.

The 1,6*0 or so Inhabitants of Aider-
son seem to be of a high moral and
religious character. Persons who
went to investigate said that there
appeared to be no extensive use
alcohol. The town to far enough
away from any large city to minimise
dope smuggling Into the Institution
and to eliminate to a great extent the
possibility of escape.

Another point In Its favor Is that
It to fairly near the estimated center
of federal female criminal population,
which Is suld to be within a radius of
a hundred miles of Ironton, Ohio.
The fact that the center of federal
female criminal population Is In the
East Is somewhat misleading. It may
be explained partly by the fact that
the District of Columbia Is largely
responsible for this. The district has
only federal courts % and accordingly
any. offense ugainst the law must be
tried in these courts and the' sen-
tenced law-breaker automatically be-
comes a federal prisoner.. It Is esti-
mated that about 20 per cent of the
federal female criminal population of
the nation U In the District of Col-
umbia. This, however, does ndt of
necessity mean that Washington to a
more dangerous or wicked place to
live than any other.

Not only Alderson but West Virginia
as a whole has been tremendously ln-

' terested in having this industrial In-
stitution for women located within its
bounds.- The governor appointed n
commission to help get the location
and raise funds to purchase the site.

Women Now Sent to Jails.
At the present time women who are

offenders against the federal laws
must be sent to state or county insti-
tutions—boarded out, as It were. And
It to sold that these Jails or prisons
are so crowded that often a new In-
mate cninot be received rntll one ;s
dismissed. This often results hi a
prisoner getting a suspended sentence

Burial Place of
"Bird Woman" Found
Washington. — A century-old

question was cleared np with
the announcement by the bureau
of Indian affairs that the final
burial place of the Shoshone In-
dian "bird woman" to located at
Fort Washakle, Wyo.

Thto decision was reached by
the bureau after an Inquiry last-
ing about three months. It wss
prompted by/ a controversy
among American historians aa
well as Indian tribes as '.»
whether the "bird woman." who
attained fame as a guide of the
Lewis and Oar!: expedition In i
1805, was actually buried In the
grave at Fort Washakle marked
with a tablet In her memory.

nnm nil Maw ii ii mi mm mi mm nint»

for the excellent reason that there to
no place for'the Judge to send her.

Persons miking a study* of prison
conditions say that one or two years
in a county Jail has a bad effect ipon
a woman. A federal Institution for
woman Cellnquents to a very real and
Immediate necessity.

Out of the 20 proffered sites Al-
derson had only two'real competitor*
—Delphi. Indn and Markleton, Pa.
While Delphi ^appeared anxious to
have the proposed penal > Institution
It did not Offer any free ground. In
fact, the price of the proposed site
was set at from $123 to $176 an acre.
Also, while It was nearer the geo-
graphical center of the United States
than either Alderson or Markleton. It
was considerably west of the center
of federal. female criminal population.

Sites were offered in Maryland. Vir-
ginia, Colorado, Texas, Arizona and In
fact in almost all sections of the
country. These were discarded for
various reasons. Some were ' too
small; one was composed entirely of
woodland, and women are physically
unable to clear timber. Others were
too difficult of access, and one In the
Southwest was so situated that It
would have been necessary for the
Institution to purchase its water sup-
ply.

Alderson seemed to the committee
to be the logical location. ̂  Whether
congress agrees remains to be seen.

Thto is Edna Bond, the little moun-
tain girt of West" Virginia. In whose
behalf president Cooildxe will be ft
pealed to. The- President to the onls
person who can open the gates and
allow Edna to, walk out Into the sun
light of freedom. She Is now In the
Stark county f workhouse because a
whisky still was found a half mile
from her mountain cabin. She. to
serving the longest sentence ever
known in the hlstpry of the world for
bootlegging—seven years—and a One
of $6,000 which If she were forced to
work it out at the rate of 00 cents a
day would keep her In prison for 89
years. . - -: •*.' -

Public Schools Sending
Fewer Girls to Vassar

Pougbkeepsle, M. Y.—Ten years
have wrought changes In the charac-
teristics of Vassar college students,
charts prepared by the college office
show.

In 1010, a total of 58 per cent of
the students prepared for Vassar In
public high schools and only 42 per
cent in private schools. By 1020, the
public schools were furnishing 85 per
cent. •

Registration lists In 1016 were
closed two and a half yean before en
trance. Students entering In the
classes of 1025 were registered four
and a hulf years In advance.'

Quite as extreme changes were
found in subjects required for en
trance.. In 1805, entering students
were examined only In algebra, Latii
and French. In 1020. five subjects
were required, and twelve were on the
alteTnatlve or elective lists.

ECUADOR NOW THRIVING ON
BOOM IN THE CACAO TRADE

Increase in Use of Chocolate
Brings Prosperity.

New York.—Ecuador Is making a
complete commercial comeback, the
foreign, trade- council reports, wholly
because of the popularity In the Unit-
ed States of chocolate-covered ice
cream confections.

The sudden vogue here for Ice
cream served In a chocolate Jacket, the
council says, placed chocolate over-
night at a new premium the world
over. This re-established 'the demand
for Eucador's staple agricultural prod-
uct, cacao, from which the . highest
grade bitter chocolate comes, and lift-
ed that country out. of financial de-
pression;

The chocolate boom, the council
says, proved' lucky for the United
States, as well as Ecuador, for It re-
stored to the former one of Its good
customers of five years ago.

Commerce between countries being
a simple; matter of'give and take,
Ecuador is now spending Its chocolate
money freely here again, notably for
our player pianos.

That Ecuador "plays" when, as and
If the United States "eats," does not
constitute a comparison of tastes In
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"Pete" Was a Good Witness

Historic Tavern to Be
Made Into Apartments

•I & Lynn. Muss.—"Ye Olde Berry $
Tavern" in Dnnvers, one of the s:
few remuinlng colonial tavern* ;
and the place where Benedict :!
Arnold stopped when he pussed \\
through Massachusetts on his "
march to Quebec, will soon be ',[
converted Into an apartment '
bouse.

The place tins not paid for jj<
years. The eighteenth amend- !
ment was too much for the sue- '
cess of the colonial landmark "
as a tavern. The ancient struc- '
ture will be moved back 60 feet s
from Its location on the Old
Boston Post road before alter-
ations are begun.

»»<nnnnnminmMMimMMmiMMMx«

-r_ i?Pete,?,,the.pet retriever of WUllBih X Galdionn of W^t Newton, Mass.,
' "testified" In* tbeSaperiorobnrt In Cambridge; where his 'master* charged a'
watchman with tying a flaming torch to "Pete's" tall. "Pete." a valuable re-
triever, gave an eloquent "woof woof* when bis master asked him to tska the

the two. countries, the council adds,
so much as it reveals anew that for-
eign trade, after all, Is pretty human.

Confectioners in the United States
prefer the Eucador grade of bitter
chocolate both for:: its flavor and be-
cause it takes a lot of sugar, and
thus enables them to market their
sugar at the higher price of candy, ac-
cording to the council.

Ecuador's principal competitor to the
Congo, but the African cacao is called
milder and Is said to run second with
the candy trade.

When the World war shut off deep-
sea transportation, the Congo's out-
put was blockaded, to the advantage
of Eucador, but it meanwhile piled up
In such volume that when ocean com-
munication was opened again after the
-war it came In a flood and broke the
market. Ecuador found its own cacao
selling at a loss or not at all, and
trade there was brought to a tem-
porary standstill.

In 1020, before the break came, Ecu-
dor was selling Its products In the
United' States at an annual rate of
$12,244,000, and bought American prod-
ucts of a value of $14,480,000. The
mutual effect of the slump was shown
Ih figures for 1021, when Eucador's
exports to the United States fell-about
76/ per cent to only $3,541,000, and Its
Imports dropped njore than 67 percent
to $5,200,000.

To Fight Aphie
Walla Walla, Wash.—Fruit Inspec-

tors have* left for the Tucannon- valley
to get an automobile load of ladybugs.
These bugs will be liberated later In
orchards {bf^tila vicinity "..to combat
aphis,r^Thta;to.the amiual'trip forith««
Inspectoral ^The= bugs-will be l kept' In
cold storage until aphis gets notlvr
The Upper Tucannon to a favorite hi
bematlng place for ladybugs.

Lexington Plans
wo Celebrations

Founding of City and Vint
of Lafayette.

Lexington. Ky.—Thto historic old
dty, famous as the home of Henry
Clay, the great pacificator; seat of
Transylvania college, the oldest Insti-
tution of higher learning west of the
Allegheny mountains; capital of the
far-famed blue grass region and hub
of the horse world, to preparing to
celebrate on an elaborate scale the st
qulcentennlal of its founding and the
hundredth anniversary of the visit
here In 1825 of the Marquis de Lafay-
ette, French hero of' the American
Revolution. ,

It Is proposed to stage as one of the
outstanding features of the program
an, elaborate, historical1 pageant de-
pleting many scenes of. pioneer life In
connection with the early settlement
of the dty and the major events which
have Illuminated the Interesting his-
tory during the century and a,half of
its existence.

Another feature will commemorate
the visit of General Lafayette here 100
years ago, on which occasion be was
tendered a public reception at old
Transylvania and was wined and dined
by the little blue grass society. Of-
ficials of Transylvania college are In-
teresting themselves In this feature
of the program and in thto connection
it is proposed to Invite the French
ambassador at Washington with mem-
bers of Ma suite. ' \

It to also planned to bring here some
speaker of national prominence to de-
liver a eulogy on the life, character
and achievements of Lafayette In con-
nection with American independence.

Mrs. W. T. Lafferty, Kentucky his-
torian, who supervised last year the
pageant In connection with the one
hundred fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of Harrodsburg, the first set-
tlement In Kentucky, has offered her
services to assist In preparing the
pageant for the Lexington celebration
and it Is proposed that many of the
descendants of the early pioneer fami-
lies, who took part In the stirring in-
cidents of the early settlement of Lex-
ington' and the blue grass country
participate. In the program.

Reunion of Boone Family.
Still another feature .which is being

considered In connection with the cele-
bration Is the proposed reunion of the
Boone family, descendants and kin-
dred of Daniel Boone, Kentucky pio-
neer and mighty Indian hunter. Mem-
bers of the Boone family have offered
to change Its proposed reunion In Phil-
adelphia to Lexington if Invited to do
so. •

A representative of this family has
written to officials here stating that
5,000 invitations would be sent to the
various connections of the Boone fam-
ily for the reunion and that a large
majority of them would undoubtedly
come to Lexington for the event.

The plans of the promoters of the
celebration also contemplate bringing
here for the occasion Frank' Warren
Coburn of Lexington, Mass., and Char-
lemagne Tower of Mew York to speak
at the celebration! Mr. Coburn Is an
authority on the history of the battle
of Lexington; and this dty, having
been named for the Massachusetts
town. In which that first battle of the
revolution was fought. It to regarded
as eminently appropriate that Mr. Co-
burn be on the program.

Mr. Tower Is probably the greatest
living authority on the life and
achievements of Lafayette, and an ad-
dress from him would be very timely
In the opinion of Chairman Wilson.

Date Set First Week In June.
The proposed celebration Is to be

staged the first week In June, as It waa

Largest and Smallest
Lamp Bulbs on View ^

Washington. —What ara be-
lieved to be the largest and
smallest electric light bulbs ever
made have arrived here for ex-
hibition at the Smithsonian In-
stitution from the Edison Elec-
tric Company of Mew Jersey.

The massencer who brought
the bulbs had to engage a sec-
tion on the train to provide
space for the packing case wblcb
contained the 40,000-watt giant.

The tiny "grain of wh.-at"
bulb, as it Is called, being about
that size, be carried, carefully
wrapped in tissue paper and a
sealed envelope. In blirpocket.

In that month, 150 yean ago, that the
hardy pioneers who settled Lexington
received the first news of the Initial
battle In the little Massachusetts vil-
lage which opened the struggle .for
American Independence. These pio-
neers were camped about what has
since been known as Maxwell spring.
In the southern section of the dty,
near where the new $200,000 stadium
of the University pf Kentucky how
stands. .
. The promoters of. the celebration,
dne to this fact, are considering bold
Ing the pageant, which to to feature
the celebration. In this new stadium,
which overlooks historic Maxwell
spring, and which has a seating ca-
pacity of more than 10,000.

While this suggestion has not yet
been acted on, It Is quite likely that
the general committee In the next few
days will visit the stadium and the
nearby spring, from which the pioneer
settlers . drank and where they re-
ceived the patriotic Inspiration which
prompted them to give their camp the
name of Lexington, with the view of
staging the main feature of the cele-
bration there. •

Above Is shown Mrs. Murguret B.
Durbln of Akron, Ohio, who probably
Is the youngest divorcee In the world.
Her husband, Charles Durbln, twenty-
five, brought suit against her, charging
extreme cruelty, gross ueglect "nil
fraudulent contract The girl bride,
only thirteen, says • she doesn't know
what all the charges mean, but asserts

e never treated her husband cruelly,
und can't understand bis. charges of
neglect 'The girl-wife's family lives In
Bristol, Tenn., where Durbln was for-
merly a roomer.' He charges the girl
and her family with fraudulently rep-
resenting her as being sixteen years
old at the time of their marriage sev-
eral months ago.

Sparrow Menace
Tdnopab, Nev.—Sparrows, millions

of them, are appearing In the Carson
valley.and doing considerable damage
eating up the chicken: feed on the
farms and clearing the stubble fields
of grain where the hogs are ranged.

Night Air Service
Will Be Regular

Post Office Department to
Start It June 1.

Washington, D. C—Sunset-to-dawn
mall service between Mew York and
Chicago, which to being projected by
the Post Office department to start by
June 1, finds the postal service In an
old role—that of sponsoring night com'
munlcatlon.

In the early days of the railway ser-
vice, postal demands brought about
night trains. ' Trainmen were horrified
that the postal officials should urge
such a risky thing as running trains
at night. Now the eight-cent stamp
demands night air service la order that
mail deposited In New York at the end
of one day may be In Chicago at the
beginning of another.

It may be that night air service hi
the future will be as common as the
night sleeping can of today.

Tha Fast Night Mall.
Details of the first night air service

placed In operation by the Post Office
department from Chicago to Cheyenne,
Wyo., are described In the following

Youngest Lawyer in Arkansas

I

I
Miss Zohola M. Longstreth, daughter of United States Commissioner Long-

stretbrof Little'Rock, Ark., .a, former major.In the regular,army,'to only -nine-
teen years old, but she'bus .passed tHe:Suprenie;;court examlnatlonsand is. the
youngest lawyer ln; the state.?? Under the Arkansas' law ihe-eatiriot''practice
until she to r»ent\ ono but she tins asked for a special permit, which will al-
low her to practice before she to of age

communication to the National Geo-
graphic society. These methods of
lighting and control are slmllur to the
facilities which will be extended be-
tween Mew York and Chicago.

"Last July the Post Office department
beganr to carry mall over the entire
route from coast to coast In planes.
In preparation for thto project eight
Intercostal relay flights were made a
year t ago, and letters bearing a Sau
Francisco postmark of 6 a. ni. August
24 were canceled at the New York
post office the following day.

"It was during these flights that the
great white airway along the night
route from Chicago to Cheyenne wa>
tested and night flying shown to be
practical. For this achievement the
air mall service was awarded the Col-
lier, trophy for the second successive)
year.

"The electrical engineer-provided
five stations with aerial beacons aptly
nicknamed 'midnight suns of the,air
mall.' . Each beacon Is a high-Intensity
arc searchlight, mounted on a 50-foot
tower, and it revolves three times a
minute.

"Set at an angle of one degree, the
500,000,000 candlepower beam of each
of these land lighthouses sweeps the
sky just above the horizon and baa
been sighted, on clear nights, at 130
miles. At 100 miles, where It is plain-
ly visible, the diameter of Its beam la
about two miles.

Special Paint Used.
"At 84 emergency landing fields.

along the night airway,' lurge guiding
lights have been installed, and there
are smaller light guides every three
miles, making a continuous light lane
over the 000-mile route.

"Numerous mechanical difficulties
had to be solved before night flying
was practicable. Searchlights are af-
fixed to the wings; the glares of the
exhaust must be hidden from the
pllot'B eyes; and special paint Is used
on the propeller blades so they will
not reflect light.

"In addition to the obvious commer-
cial value of speeding up business
letters, It has been estimated by a
bonk official, and, of course, .tha
amount Is purely an estimate, that
$100,000 has been saved.In a single
month on the Interest on notes which
otherwise would hove been In mail
sacks for two business days between'
New York and Chicago."

Pigmy Mice of Africa
Small as Bumblebee

London—The smallest animals at
the London BOO are a famllj of pigmy
mice which arrived recently from
Gnmbrla, In western Africa. They are
smaller than bumblebees and a pair
could easllj set up housekeeping to an
ordinary safety match box Willie thy
pigmies >ere being- shipped to London
15jof tbera escaped through a note
Wmniler than might be marie by a sluts
pencil, and none of them was evat
seen again.
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k i n to Mr. sad Mn. Houston B.
Bin of Pltt»butj on Mftrch 31. The
Chf|rf u a great-granddaughter of
lira. Z. B. Webb of this place and
New York city. '

Walter Stemmons, agricultural ed-
itor at tbe 8tate Agricultural college
at Storrs. was In town Tuesday call-
ing on O. S. Freeman.

Miss Constance Leigh, superinten-
dent for tbe Home for Crippled Chil-
dren in Newlngton. spoke before a
meeting of the Mission CiKle of the
First church in tbe chapel Monday
afternoon. Miss Leigh said there are
198 children at the Home now.

Good Friday will be observed by
a complete or partial suspension of
business at a number of stores in
town.

Eleanor, 1$ months only child of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Woodbridge
of Pleasant street.,died Wednesday
morning after a short illness of
pneumonia. •

Sometime during the week begin-
ning April 19, the Rev. D. J. Tamblyn
of Bellevue, PiUsburg, Pa., will spend
one nig'htin Woodbury, the guest
of E. C. At wood, and will'be glad
to meet his Woodbury friends.

The Woodbury.-schools close this
afternoon for, the Easter vacation
and will open again on Monday, the

• SOth.
Mr. and Mrs.- F. F. Strong and

daughter, Mrs. E. B/.Terrlll. are oc-
cupying the Klmball tenement re-
cently vacated by Mrs. Harriett Tut-

, t i e . ' / . . 1 ; • . . • • . ' . ' -
- Mr. and Mrs. Truman Lewis of
Portland have been a spending few
days with Mrs. Lewis', mother, Mrs.

^Wilbur Jud>orf, -on Spring street.
Mr. and* Mrs. B. E». Rlker are en-

tertaining Mr. Rlker's mother and
• sister of Randolph, Vt.

The Community chorus of 25
' voices, under the leadership of Mrs.

E. T. Bradley, is planning to give
an entertainment Wednesday eve-
ning of next week in the Town Hall.

Mrs. M. L. Martus has returned
home from a trip to Washington,
D. C, and Atlantic City,. In which
she was accompanied by Mrs. Emily
Martug of New Haven.

The question is asked, what De
comes of the thousands of trout that
It is claimed are placed in local
streams every year? A well known
Woodbury man thrashed along two
streams for over two miles during the
week and returned home empty:
handed, with not even one "bite" to
enliven the festivities of the occa-
sion.

*• CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR FAL8E TEETH

dental gold; platinum and dis-
carded jewelry. Hoke Smeltlni
& Refining Co., Otsepo. 3

'WANTED:—Every property' owner
to nm a gallon of L & M Semi-
Paste Paint out of any he buys,
and If not perfectly satisfied the
remainder can be returned with-
out payment being made for the
one gallon used. See our adver-
tisement in this paper. LONG-
MAN & MARTINEZ—PAINT
MAKERS.

"BIG PROFITS:—Will sell one or
whole block. My Miami, Florida,
desirable building lots, at bargain,
easy terms. Trust . Company
guarantee of principal. H.
Wright. 99 Ocean avenue. Milford,
Conn. 15tlP

QUIT GETTING UP NIGHTS

"Before taking Uthlated Buchu (Keller
Formula) hart to get up six or seven
time* each nlKht. Now I do not get up
at all. You may UH« my name It It
would benefit anyone with bolder trou-
ble " Be careful not to take drugs that
check the action of the blaiWer. \o i
may have to continue its use. Llthiatec
Buchu (Keller Formula) Increases the
action durlms the .lay. It cleanses the
bladder as Epsom Salts do the bowels,
driving nut foreign matt.-r. wuiralmnK
oxcess acids, thereby relieving the irri-
tation which causes "Uettirm Lj
NiRhts." The tablets cost 2c each at all
,lrug stores or Keller laboratory Mech
nnlcsbunr. Ohio. Locally at D. G. hul
llvanfs. Druggist.

See The
Wonderful
Window

Demoistration

CARLOAD
SALE
OF THE FAMOUS

NEPONSET i »

r *RUGS
AND

FLOOR COVERING
The Lowest Prices of the Season - See These flte ^

NEPONSET RUGS

Dealers and
Distributors for

International
Trucks

Also the following
Used Trucks:

12y2-TONMACCAR
11-TON FORD

11-TON G. M. C.
13/4-TON COLLIERS
These trucks are all

in A-l condition and
will be sold at a bar-
gain.

DAN PULLIN & SON
204-6 Ghnrch St.. Torrington, Gt.

AL3O DEALER8 IN

HIDES, TALLOW AND

9x12 SIZE

$13.65
Every Rug Perfect

i

100% Waterproof \
Neponset Floor Covering is not

merely waterproof top and bottom.

It is 100% waterproof. Water

can't dim or fade the stunning Ne-

ponset colors—the artistic Nepon-

set patterns that housewives are so

enthusiastic about. Water won't

soak into Neponset—it can't—be-

cause it's waterproof.

9x10.6 SIZE
$11.90

9x7.6 SIZE
$8.85

Patterns For Every Room in the House

Neponset by the Yard
O«c 30 prtlenii in Ae tik, Bonl M J

• 1 £(-_*_

o

69c sq. yd.

Rug Bordero

prices** • .. V

36 i»ch width
24 inch width

59c yard
44c yard

6x9 SIZE

$5.95
18 Different Patterns

Won't Decay
• Special Neponset process is your
guarantee that Neponset Floor
Covering is 100% rot-proof.
Thick, durable, sanitary quickly
and easUy kept dean—these are
other Neponset features. Neponset
is exactly the floor covering you
need. Attractive patterns for ev-
ery room in the house. Come in
today and see them. Your floors
and purse will thank you.

RE0OAS

50 Slightly Imperfect I H 0 U S E C L E A N I N G . TIME IS
• " - i HERE—WHY NOT TAKE

The imperfections are Q J l L V / 1 Xfk Mmt «-• *+*
very slight; the sav-
ing is unusually great.

$1 Delivers Any
or

of Neponset
mmim

400 YARDS
Slightly imperfect

NEPONSET
55c sq. yd.

SI Weekly Is
All You

Pay

%
•t'
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